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TO DISCUSS ACCIDENTALtill to
SHOOTING
FROM REGION
the lty Is almost entirely repaired.
A force nf forty men has been work-in- s
since yesterday morning. R Is
hoped that n wnrk train may reach
Lamy tonight.
N. 1 pHSHciuer train which left
here Thursday' night succeeded In
reaching l,amy this mornlmt and was
taken to Santa Ke today. Th. pas
M iigers may get through by the 1). &
ft. tl, and a northern route.
Trains may reach Albuquerque with
In a week, and In" th mean time, it
may be possible to escape to the west
over the Santa Fe Central and Rock
Hand. Also transfers may be made
voke a discussion. Bishop Pounc, of
Albany. Is chairman o tho inter-churc- h
conference on this subject.
Thirteen different protestant denomi-
nations ure represented in thlM con-
ference. A certain sort of litter-churc- h
enmity In the mutter of mar-
riage of a divorced person Is pro-
posed.
A committee will report on the es-
tablishment of a proposed provincial
'
system. But it Is believed this will
not form an Issue In tho convention,
it has been suggested for conven-
ience the church bo districted Into
about four provinces, to be located
in New England.; tho northwest, the
Pacific coast and the south. The
metropolitan seats of these probably
would be respectively New YcTrk
City, Chicago, Washington and San
Francisco. The elevation of arch-
bishops for these would be a natural
result, but it is said the general tem-
per of the church j.usi now is rather
against such action. The whole mat-
ter is ytt in a merely tentative state.
TRINIDtilMS
Trains Can Aovc Neither North Nor South on the Santa
Fe for a Week, Though Mails and Passengers will
be Transferred in a Day or Two.
Beautiful New Stone Depot at Trinidad a Victim of the Floods
Damage to Santa Fe Lines Cannot Be Estimated
Probably Equal to Arizona Losses
the world and the very meagre reports that have been secured are
may be said that trains cannot be run between this city and Trinidad
transfers of mail and passengers will be made in a day or two; that
limited for three or four days and that trains cannot reach Albuquer. t)
However, it is hoped to send trains over the Santa Fe Central to the
the Southern Pacific. It is quite likely, though, that these roads
It Is positively known that the fine, new stone depot at Trinidad has
that many houses in the vicinity, must have been swept away. No fur- -
come, but this may be because only the briefest messages have been
from the north side of the Mora river gas to Raton. However, it Is thought
Triennial (ienernl Convention of
the Protestant Kpiscopal
Church in Boston
QUESTION OF
CHANGE OF NAME
Matter of (lie Use of The ltevised
.Edition of the Bible to
Brought up.
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 1. From
Maine and California and from all
the sltates intervening prominent
Episcopalian divines and laymen are
Journeying toward Boston to attend
the . triennial general convention of
the Protestant Episcopal church,
which begins its sessions In Trinity
church in this city next Wednesday.
The presence of the Archbishop of
Canterbury would in itself make the
coming convention one of unusual
note aside from the extraordinary im-
portance of some of the subjects
which are to be considered and acted
upon.
. The general conversion is divided
into two bodies--th- e house of bisITops
and the house, of deputies. The
house of deputies is composed of cler-
gy and laymen, who are elected by
the various annual diocesan conven-
tions.
The question of change of name of
, the church will probably cause some
discussion. It is regarded by many
that the matter has been practically
settled for the time being, however,
by the vote of the dioceses, the ma-
jority having opposed a change from
the present title, the Protestant Epis-
copal church in the United States
of America.
A committee to consider this sub-
ject was appointed by the general
convention of 1901. It will report
unanimously that "any change of the
name of the church, at this time is
expedient."
Another measure of unusual im-
portance to be acted upon by the
convention is the proposed establish-
ment of extra diocesan courts of re-
view and a court of appeal for the
final determination of questions of
doctrine, faith and worship. This
will be introduced by a memnial
from the diocesan council of Milwau-
kee. The diocese of Pennsylvania
will unite with the diocese of Mi-
lwaukee in asking for the establish-
ment of thec-- e two kinds of higher
courts.
A lively discussion may be precipi-
tated on the question of use of the re-
vised version of the Bible. The dio-
cese of California will present a peti-
tion to the general convention for
permission to use the revised ver-sio-
presumably the Westminster re-
vision, In the lessons in morning and
evening prayer. Acting on a sugges
tion In Bishop Whittaker's annual ad-
dress, the diocese of Pennsylvania
has made a similar request, but asks
for permission to ue the revised
version newly edited by the Ameri
can revision committee.
The question of marriage and di-
vorce, it Is believed. Is bound to pro
In a day or two.
Clear from the Pacific const work
trains with large crews of men and
materials are being rushed. Every
effort will be made to repair the dam-
age as rapidly as possible. The Rio
Grande is also out of Its batiks at Is-let- a,
below Albuquerque, but It Is
thought work trains will get across
tonight.
From the El Paso branch come ru-
mors of heavy floods.but these cannot
be authenticated. The Gallsteo has
caused a bad washout, below Lamy,
one report saying five miles Is af-
fected. There are several breaks be-
tween Cerrlllos and Alameda.
The only wire working Is from Las
Vegas to Santa Fe via the Santa Fe
Central. Supt. Cain sent a message
today from La Junta which went to
Denver,' thence to Santa Fe . and
thence to Las Vegas. A message Bent
from Albuquerque went to San Fran-
cisco, thence to Denver, thence to Al-
amosa, thence to Santa Fe and on to
Las Vegas a distance of 7,000 miles,
Instead of 13.1 as usual.
While It is Impossible to estimate
the damages to the Santa Fe In south-
ern Colorado and New Mexico, It Is
believed to have been quite equal to
the heavy loss In Arizona earlier In
the summer.
"CHARITY CHAIR IN
CHICAGO COLLEGE.
CHICAGO. Ills., Oct. 1. For the
purpose of providing courses of study
nd practical training in social and
philanthropic work, the University
of Chicago today opened at the Fine
Arts building. a new department; to tre
called the Institute of Social Science
and Arts. Prof. Graham Taylo- - is the
director. The' department ha been
formed to meet thu demand for tialn-- e
men and women in charitable an 1
reformatory institutions, In organized
movements for civic beUruien's, In
social settlements, in tb' institutional
work of churches, and in hon:j af'd
foreign mission work.
o
INDIAN TERRITORY DAY
AT ST, LOUIS.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., Oct. l.-T- liu was
Indian Territory clay at tbe World's
Fair and a large number i f visitors
from that territory and aisj from
Oklahoma were present to celeCnte
the occasion. Formal excrchtv were
held this forenoon In the Indian Terri-
tory building. Among the pealtra
were General Pleasant Porter, prin
cipal chief of the Creek Indians, and
Governor T. B. Ferguson "of Oklaho-
ma. During the day thousands of cot-
ton balls and small bricks of asphalt
were distributed to visitors as souve-
nirs of the Chickasaw nation.
PARCELS P08T
, WITH NORWAY
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. The par
eels post convention recently conclud-
ed between the United 8tates and
Norway went Into effect today. The
convention is similar to that between
the United States and Germany, the
maximum weight of packages al-
lowed being four pounds and six
ounces and the maximum value $50.
o -
NO ADVANCE IN
GRAIN WEIGHTS.
CHICAGO, Ills.. Oct. 1. Road? run-
ning east from Chicago have decide!
not to advance grain rates from Chi-
cago to the seaboard today, as had
been previously agreed upon. The
reason given for the decision cot to
make the advance is that traffic
at present do not warrant it.
S
passengers may be transferred within
a day or two. A big iron bridge is out
at Watrous and reports from along
the line show that a number of small- -
er bulges are gone and tnat the tracK
is out in a numner or piaces.
it will be weeks before the damage
jcan be permanently repaired. South- -
ward, also the situation Is very ser--
lous. Last night's reports mentioned
the gaps Just below the city and near
Elota. Word Comes of much more
damage done last night. There Is a
new gap at Ortlz.two "miles wide,
Near Algodones, there is a wide gap.
Between Alameda and Albuquerque,
tne nn orande changed Its channel
8n( swept a wide channel across the
railroad. .Ret ween Bernalillo and -
buquerqun one bridge was washed
out, between Bernalillo and Elota. two
are gone and near Canoncito, one
bridge Is gone. ' The damage below
the prisedent and board of trustees
of the National Rifle Association,
eight of whom shall be selected by
the Secretary of war from the toun-tr- y
at large, and five of whom shall
6e selected from the War Department,
the army, navy, and Marine Corps."
The Bard is now composed as fol
lows: From the regular, establish-
ment Hon. Robert 8haw Oliver, As-
sistant Secretary of War, president of
the board; Col. William P. Hall, As-
sistant Adjutant General, U. S. A.;
Major Rufus H. Lane, U S. Marine
Corps, and Lieut. Mark L,
Brititol, United States Navy;
from the National Rifle Association
Gen. Bird W. Spencer, of New Jersey,
president of the association; Major
General Chas. F. Roe, commanding
the National Guard of New York;
Gen. George. II. Harries, commanding
the National Guard of the District of
Columbia ; Gen. P. Farmer Wanser,
commanding the National Guard of
New Jersey; Gen. Lawrason Rlggs,
commanding the National Guard of
Maryland; Col. H. M. Taylor, Assis-
tant Adjutant General, Ohio; Major
David S. B. Chew, Inspector of rifle
practice, Pennylvlnia National G,
and Mr. J. A. Haskell, of New York
City; from the country at large Gen.
James A. Drain, Adjutant General,
Olympla, Wash., Gen. L. M. Oppcn-heime- r,
Austin, Texas; Col. A. R.
Lawton, Savannah. Ga., Col. Thomas
F. Cooko; Des Moine. Iowa; Col.
James A. Frye, First Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, Boston; Col. B. C.
Young, First Illinois Cavalry: MaJ.
Carl A. Wagner, inspector rifle prac-
tice, State of Michigan, and Mr. Geo.
Gould, New York City. There Is one
vacancy from the regular establish-
ment, owing io the transfer of Maj.
J.. F. Gullfoyle to the Philippines.
The personnel of such a board is a
sufficient guarantee that its recom-
mendations will be well considered
and will command the attention of
the country.
The Sabbath Bthool of Congrega-
tion Monteflore will bold Its first
meeting tomorrow morning aT 10
o'clock in the vestry room of the Tem-
ple. Prompt attendance is urgently
requested.
Hoiiltler (iirl tying, Young. Man
Nearly Inline as Kt'sult
of Awful Accident
FATEFUL SEARCH
FOR BURGLARS
In Mime M.VNterioii Way (inn Is
DiM'liargeri Blowing; Oft'
Side of (Jlrl H Face.
A special from Boulder to the last
Denver papers received in ' the city
says:
Miss Belle Converse Is
.nearly dead,
with almost the entire left side of her
face shot away and Charles Holly la
watched by physicians and neighbors,
who fear that he will become Insane.
These are the results of the acci-
dental discharge ' a shotgun In the
hands of Holly at 9 o'clock' tonight.
With Miss Converse he was searching
for prowlers who were thought tohav
been seeking to repeat the attempts
Hint Wftra mnrl.4 Instt Rntiiritnir nlfrht. in
set fire to the home of Earl R. Jones,
1812 Pearl street, where Miss Con.
verse lives and where Holly was vis
iting.
Holly Is Mrs. Jones' brother and
Miss Converse Is Mr. Jones coubIu.
They have done a share of the watch-
ing that has been a nightly affair
at the Jones home since the attempts
at incendiarism of last Saturday
night. Tonight they were on guard.
A little before 9 o'clock both young
people thought , they heard prowlers.
At once both prepared for a cautioua
search of the premises. Holly took a
4 shotgun and prepared to go
out to seek the marauders.
"I'm going, too," whispered Miss
Converse, as he was ready to leave
the house. She was determined and
he consented rather than waste time
and alarm intruders who might even
then bo setting fire to the house. Both
searched carefully for a time. They
found nothinu. Miss Converse took
the direction of onte corner of tho
building.
"Come this way," she said. : softly.
i at the same time motioning to Holly.
The man, carrying the loaded gun,
moved slowly toward the girl. When
within a few feet of her there was a
flash and a report. The gun had been
discharged, how, Holly cannot tell.
At the feet of the young man lay
the girl who had bravely accompanied
him on a perilous venture. She could
not speak, but she was conscious, and!
one glance at the terrible wound In'
her face caused Holly to break downs
sobbing and almost craxeil.
People from the house and neigh-
bors had rushed to the scene. They
brought lights. Holly could not bear
the, sight, fcome of the rescuers no-
ticed his state and took him to a
neighbor's house. There he was at-
tended by a physician while several
others tried to save the life of the
girl. ..... .
Miss Converse did not lose con-
sciousness until anaesthetic were ad-
ministered, and this added to th
pathos of the case. The doctors say
that she cannot live. v
o
MONUMENT TO
QUEEN VICTORIA
......... wvi, won., mil, a nauu- -
some monument to the memory of
the late Queen Victoria was unveiled
in Winnipeg today. Ueut.-Ooverno- r
MacMHlan presided over the ceremo-
nies and the unveiling was performed
by Premier Roblln.
Rain at Rooiada
All roads are impassable and all
river fords are extremely dangerous,
so that we have had no mail reach us
for two days.
The destruction to plowed lands is
incalculable, the force of the water
having carried away all the loose soil
from them and In many places the soI
to the roots. Many of the houses .a
the valley with flat-eart- h roofs aiJ
uninhabitable and their occupants
have been taken In by their more for-fun- ate
neighbors;
CHAS. RUDULPIL
A MIL
Great Flood Thursday
Night. No Perishable
Bad Conditions on
New Mexico Division.
Associated Press Special to The Optic.
TRINIDAD, Colo., Cct. 1. The
flood damage here is estimated at a
million dollars. There was no loss of
life here and the railroads are prin-
cipal sufferers. Several residents
along the creek are said To have
lost their lives, but an effort to learn
facts has been unavailing. The re-
servoir which supplies Trinidad did
not go out. Thursday night the water
fell in torrents 'practically all night
and rushing off hill sides, filled every
creek and arroyo, which united in
one mass of the overflowed channel
of pnrgatoire and sweeping down the
channel, left devastation in its path.
? Rushing Repair Work.
TOPBKA, Kan. Oct. 1 General
freight agent Koontz, of the Santa Fe
road, today issued instructions that
no cattle or perishable freight would
be accepted for shipment over the
New Mexico division 'until further
notice on account of wash-outs- . Pas
senger train Nos. 1, 5, and 7. we:t
bound, which passed through Topeka
Friday, are tied up at Syracuse, Kan.
Pile drivers are at work at each end
of I.as Animas bridge and tho main
line will be opened to Denver tonight,
Large forces are at work on the
washouts between Trinidad and Al
buquerque and will have the road re
paired in a few days.
Tremendous Loss.
TRINIDAD, Colo., Oct. 1. Athough
reports continue to be circulated that
several families are missing since
yesterday's flood no bodies have yet
been recovered.. One thousand feet
of Santa Fe track in the river at
Jansen and the bridge at gtarkville
is gone. Colorado and Southern road
bed in Riley Canyon is wrecked and
24 bridges and ten thousand ties are
washed away. A special meeting of
th city council was called today to
fivie means of relief for the flood
sufferers means of relief for the flood
water mains has been begun.
Mn---. Will Ments returned to Albu-
querque, from Southern California re-
sorts, where she has been spending
the summer.
frsm the World
respondent here has made- - especial
l a reassuring message
through and It will probably reach
Denver In time to be sent out in the
morning papers.
wlres and thence to San Fran-- : U'o.
However, it Is only at. rare in crvais
that the Santa Fe Central is abie to
spare Its wire from Its ordinary work
augmented by railroad work from
other lines, for private nn ' TY,p
operators here, whenever they are
"let In" for a short time work dili-
gently. Yesterday and last, night,
they succeeded in sending out abeii
fifty short private messages of ,par
tlcular Importance. It will probably
be several days before fr telegraph-
ic communication with the outside
world is possible.
& Las Vegas is still Isolated from
'far from reassuring. In brief it
& for a week or ten days, although
telegraphic service will be very
que for four or five days at least.
Rock Island and thence west over
have also suffered from the flood.
been washed out and it is feared
ther reports of loss of life have
received.
From scant specials received today
by The Optic, from reports from men
returning from the flooded districts,
and more especially from Information
sent to Supt. Easley's office, The Op--
tic is able to present the following
story of present conditions, which,
while far from complete Is authentic:
In the first districts between Ca
Junta and Raton, General Supt. Cain
estimates that trains will be running
in three days. The' track is out in
several places and several bridges
are gone. Here as elsewhere on the
lint'. cribGing is being employed to
make temporary bridges and every
effort is being made to move the
trains at the earliest possible moment.
The tain through this section was un- -
precedentedly heavy. At Trinidad,
the massive, new stone station house
was undermined and. went down..
News of this catastrophe came
through two agencies. M. R. Williams
TRAMWAY COMPETITION
IN ENGLAND.
LONDON, Sept. 30. The steam rail-
way of England, like those of the
United States.are beginning to feel se-
riously the competition of the electric
or tramway companies. A govern-
ment Blue book just issued shows
that the number of tramway passen-
gers has exceeded the number of
third-clas- s railway passengers in each
year since 1900; also that the excess
of that year has been subsequently
very largely increased. Further, the
increase In the number of tramway
passengers during the last twelve
months has been over fifty times the
increase In the number of third-clas- s
railway passengers.
o
REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN
OPENS IN OHIO.
WARREN, O., Oct. 1. The formal
opening of the republican campaign in
Ohio took place here today. Early
morning trains brought marching
clubs and other visitor from Cincin
nati, Cleveland, Toledo, Columbus,
Akron, Dayton and other cities
throughout the state. The city was
elaborately decorated for the occasion
and scores of bands furnished plenty
of music. The speakers of the after
noon and evening Include Secretary
Taft, Senator Foraker, Governor Hcr-ric- k
and several other leaders of na-
tional prominence.
Canada's Wheat Crop
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 1. Based on
official reports Minister of the Inte-
rior Clifford Sifton has issued the fol-
lowing statement regarding crop con-
ditions in the Dominion:
"I am now able to state definitely
that under conditions of unusual dif
ficulty in the northwest a fair aver
age crop of wheat of good quality
has been reaped and is now secure
from substantial damage. The re
ports of injury bv frost sad runt
were grossly exaggerated. The wheat
of Manitoba and the northwest ter
ritories will aggregate from 55,000,-00-
to 60,000,000 bushels."
threw a note wrapped round a stone,
containing this information and the
tidings that the road north was wash- -
ed out In several places. , A telegram
to much the same effect was also
received at ine superintendent s or- -
flee here. It Is feared that there is.
much loss of proprty at Trinidad.
No definite information can be Be -
cured from Raton. Two firemen
whose families live fa the bottom :
landB, which the spring rains covered
with sixteen inches ot y ater, after try- -
Ing" In vain to get wo.Vthrough, let;
this morning on a work train for
Watrous. Thence they intended to
make their way on foot ninety miles
to Raton.' The Santa Fe this morning
dispatched horsemen who will at-- ,
tempt to ride to Raton.
,
It is estimated that It. will require.)
a week or ten days to get the line into
condition to pass a iralu from La W!
A AMIiion Rifle me r.
National l5o:irl l'i cm iiI i I'laii
ltcicsent;tte Hotly of
Chilian a n i
Military
Men
Special Correspondence.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 2fi.
The plan for a National Marksman's
Reserve, recently submitted to the
Secretary of War by the National
Board for the promotion of Rifle prac-
tice, has attracted great attention
throughout the county and has been
tiniformlly approved by the pres.
Starting with the proposition that In
the possession of a reserve of 500,-Otl-
to 1,000,000 qualified marksmen
ready to take their places on the fir-
ing line almost at a moment's notice,
would rest a bulwark of strength for
this country, the National Board
worked out a scheme which when It
U put Into operation, will encourage
target practice with both revolver
and rifle not only in the Army, Navy,
and National Guard, but among civil-
ians, who would like to learn to
shoot and enjoy the benefits of out-
door sff,r,8 "f tnls character, but
who are at present prevented from
doing so by their inability to procure
either rifles or ammunition and by
the great lack of range facilities.
The National Board has recommend-
ed an annual appropriation of
for five years for ammunition
fangt-te eta ami Congress, which
authorized te appointment of the
Board, will probably make such an
appropriation next session.
Thus attention has been called to
the National Board or the "Board of
Twenty-one.- " as It is more generally
known, and a glance at the objects
for which it was organized and at its
personnel will b interesting. Con-
gress directed that the tests for the
National trophy and medals and other
prizes for marksmanship provided
for In the army appropriation act of
March 2, 1903, should be held "nnder
the direction of a board of twenty-on- e
members, eight of whom shall be
Lao Vcgao Almost Completely
Isolated
Getting out a daily newspaper is a
somewhat difficult undertaking nnder j
present conditions. With only one
wire In operation out of Ias Vegas, j
Sovon and a Third Inches
very scant tidings from tne outside; tD9 one wire out cf LaS Vegas is
world trickles through. Port Arthur ; by Western union to Lamy. Thence
may have fallen, Ixmdon may have; a Santa Fe Central wire is op.n to
been burned and Parner may have j Santa Fe. By there it Is possible to
sent another telegram for all Las Ve-jse- to Denver over the I). &. R. ft. of
To the Editor of The Optic.
ROCIADA, N. M.. Sept. 30. Seven
and one-thir-d Inches of rain was
shown this morning by the govern-
ment register, under charge of Frank
Cutler here, for trie last three days.
Never had such a volume of water
swept over our beautiful valley as did
last night carrying crops, fences,
bridges and everything before il, mak-
ing It impossible for any communica-
tion across any of our usually mild
and gentle streams.
gas people can learn. No papers have
been received since Thursday. It is
likely, however, that the wires will be
in operation for some time before the
mails can get through. The tele-
graph offices are besieged with anx-
ious citizens and visitors who wish to
send messages through to friends. It
Is recognized that from the outside
borders of the isolated district, the
most exaggerated reports concerning
the fatalities and damage resulting
from the floods are likely to be sent
to the press associations and big
newspapers. The associated press cor- -
a las vj:gas daily optic. SATl'RUAY HVHNINO. OCTOUKU 1.
Th'yhiv iinod ih tx.totjrMit,WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
STRONGCurcdViienOtiiersFaiur
.ma (uv cu."U OtuuhnitUi ol
jlhuret of Nemnif I.'ifcee&, tu&
J Dtbiluv, luini,Mtfplti.Frru (nil Vncotl,Ainihy,lkc
From Nation's
Metropolis
Jteaiune of Notuhle lliippcni'ij;.
AGAIN I 1 hey clear Hit bruin, iir'tiiiihra PEOPLES STORthe circulation, niuk difkiia1050 Winnemao Avenue.CutCAoo, Ju... Oct. 'A 1902.
Wine of Cardui can alwavs bo relied
tMrlei.t. and imi.arl A lieftjth
tl v't,,r ,a ! whole being. All drains tn nr (ierVrii frrmii-ni!- I'nirsl patternsarc proicrly rured, their coiulitKin olieu wornniUiraiiuia ln.unilv. t ,mi uin."uitor Dmtb.
' y Mmled aled. Fike i par bun; 6 bo.'ei, villi iroi.-c- li lrf.il rniNii" ii:mi i.i rrfundibtA money, f 5 00, bead tut lif book, Adiurit, rlAL MEDICINE lu,. UwvtUrid. 0.of it Week. (Sooil one
on Herrick. For halo t Nclinefer'N lrrn;r.Store, Kxcliuhe Aitem.
npon to cure when everything else fails.
It ii a certain cure for female uiseaaes in their
woriit forms. I sutfered for years with ulcer-
ation. In ten no pains in the womb and ovaries
and dreadful headaches unfitted ma for my
work, finally I grew so ill that I had to keep
to my bod. Tue nin were so intense at times
REICH & CO., Proprietors.
NEW YORK, 8eit.28. Persons who
are Invited to tbe Georgian court this
autumn may look forward to having SIDEWALKSat 10 CAiise ipanms aim a a isagrreauio uisaiarpodrained my life forces. In my extremity alter all elsehad failed, I tried Wine of Cardui. After usinff it fortwo weeks I becan to imnrove so ranidlr that I felt en- - STONE 'CEMENTBRICKtheir palate tickled ith all the nowt discoveries In the culinary art, for
Emlle Lafarre, Mr. George Gould's
couraned to keep up the treatment, wliicu I did for eigh-
teen weeks, but at the end of that tfme I was entirely cured. What a
relief was mine and how new and beautiful life looked to me when my
health was restored. Only those who have passed throuch such a siege
of sickncM at I have will understand how much I value Wine of Cardui.
chef, has Just returned from abroad
As the fall season approaches, we are getting in a
great line of Underwear which
SELL ON SIGHT.
Ladies' Vests and Pants at 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
Ladies Union Suits at 50c, 75c, 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $2
Children's Union Suits, 25 Cents
and hroiiKht wlih him all kind of
It is indeed li m
a boon to (j0
sick women. 7fKC
New Machinery for Makirg Cruihcd Crartitc (or
CEMENT WALKS
The Beit Qual ly. All Wo: a Cuirantced.
new and wonderful reclHn, Accord-
ing 10 Mr. Mould Kcntls hi ni
abroad every year K that lie may
keep hi. kitchen up to the standard
EsoreUry, North Cbitago Frauen Vcrein.of those of the bent restaurants of
EntiniHtcs yiven on brick tint stone
buildings. Also on h11 ecinctery
work. -- : t.ns Ve'iis l'hone 2Mt. W.-- W- WALLAGE Children's Derby Ribbed:
H. IS. 20, 22, 21. 20, 28, Mi,No.
Every weak woman needs Wine of Cardui. Wino of Cardui cures dis-
ordered and painful menstruation, periodical headaches, falling of the
womb and leurorrhrra. It cures extreme cases of theso troubles. It
strengthens girls npproachiii? womanhood, helps bring children to barren
homes, makes pregnancy and childbirth easier, prevents miscarriages and is
the bent medicine ever made for use during the change of life. Why permit
the good women in your homo to suffer another day? Every druggist
has $1.00 bottles of Wine of Cardui.
:t2, ;i4
At UU-- , l.V, ,18c, 20c, 'j:u; 2V,
Heavy Fleece ...15c, 1S, 20c, 2-'i- 2.V, 28c,All Wool :Uh ,:i'n; 40c, 4."c, ."iOc, .".."ic,
;ioc,
3.'c,
0."c.
2Sc,
;jo.c
OOc, 7rc70cLls Vegas Iron Works
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
GASOLINE ENGINES. WINDMILLS.
J. C. ADLON. Proprietor.
A broken line of half-wo- ol Underwear wi a -
ever sizes on hand at a g cat reduction
Although all Ihe above named goods have advanced,
will sell them at the above named prices and
SAVE YOU MONEY.
the world. He ha passed a whole
auminor In an atmoHpheie of a culi-
nary kind, renewing aciiunlntances
with old friend and iradlnK redoes.
In London be Raw M. Escoffler, who,
as traveling Americans know, prenldo
over the eultone of the, CarMon. In
Paris Lafarre sampled tho latest
dishes at Henry's and learned their
make-up- . The secrets of the Rid
kitchen were laid bare to him. The
chefs at Palllard'a, Chevlllard'i and
the Cafe, Anglais received hltn with
open arms. Out Lafarre, not satis-
fied, went beyond Pari to Al
the mysteries of the
kitchen of the Cercle d' AIx were un.
folded ; to Baden, where he
tasted at the Hotel Stephanie the boat
of French cooking with a French ac-
cent,
According to an authority In Tam-
many Hall, the organization has been
trying for several yeans to win over
the better class of young men of
means, and has succeeded fclfna"?.
While the local republican machine
weLow Rates to Territorial Fair.
M Albuquerque, N. M., October 10--
IS, the Santa Fe will sell round trip
tfckeU at the rate of $4.00. Final
limit fur return, October 17th.
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
righton which the seat .will be
found. Mr. Frohman'a name l also
printed on the tickets, as well as the
name of the author of the play. Nt
year, it la .predicted, the cast of the
play will be given on the back of the
tlckehi. One theatre in Now" Jork
Clean Cora with
Good Ventilation FRISCO SYSTEM
..THE.
now has the hour of the pwformanM
printed on Its tickets, and It is believ-
ed the Innovation made In London
will be adopted here.
, Memories of "Hons" Jweed, and
other equaliy noted criminal whose
LACEi OPENINGOF A
New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
WILLIAM VAUQHN.!. i rr! a urn n nunc I Ate ft with fhft hU- -
ta, one wealthy young ma of prom-- . of tccM fcy
1
t
You will find no other kind in Burling--to- n
trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection when-
ever they have opportunity.
In sumner, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.
Inence among its registered adherents, BEST APPOINTMENTSpassing of the old Ludlow street Jail
Tammany ha five and In this lies on a4 a detention place for criminals or ADMIRABLE OUISINE'
Hencei me u. .....U..U, perton, charged with crime. OOURTIOUS RATTEN TIONll is aeciarea mat, wuai iBiuiijauy
SANTA FE, - N. At. I
wants U enthusiastic young men who
are ambitious for political preferment
and have Income sufficient to lift
them from the necessity of making a
living out of politics. How well the
Wigwam managers have succeeded In
this effort te shown by the recruiting
Let me telllyou about the ;iow mtes
we are offering now to Chicago, St
Louis and other points East.O'BYRNE
BETWKKX
St. Loviis and Chicago
SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904
Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago-nightl-
(after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either
city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address
Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis. Missouri
forth the prison, will bo used only for
house offenders In civil cases, Tweed
built the jail and it was the irony of
fate that he should be Imprisoned and
die there. Next to Tweed the tnoet
noted prisoners In Ludlow street were
James I). Fish and Ferdinand Ward,
the men who ruined General Grant.
Whlttaker Wright, the English pro-
moter, who killed himself after receiv
Ing word of his sentence in London,
was the latest Important prisoner.
During Its long life Columbia Uni-
versity has conferred 17,360 degrees
and over 14,000 of lis alumni are liv
tor. ililllQil
ItoOIL d 1 J. F. VALLERY. Gen'l Agent.TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. St.DENVER.
of such men as Harry Payne Whitney,
Congressman Francis Burton Harri-
son, the nominee for lieutenant gov
ernor; James W. Gerard. Stewart Mel-l- y
Brlce, son of the late senator; Cam.
bridge Livingston, "Jack" Beresford,
a nephew of the late Lord William
Beresford, Richard T. Wilson. Jr., Ed-
ward A. Crowluahleld, Reginald Rives
and numerous others. When Stew-
art Melly Brlce returned from ln''
In the mid summer he confessed that
he had political aspirations, and had
put fclnwlf at the dispoHal of Tam
r We promptly obUklu II. S. n1 Knrcigtiing. It Is proposed to have these
men take the larger part In the pro- - i m mi m ivj a
gram for the celebration this month
of the 150th anniversary of the found III I Milw mm sr W Wl 1lng of the college Instead of making; jaw v-- -'
"j .rriU!tIU V ill . ' ' .it an inter-universit- y atrair. During
the celebration It In nrnntiHtuI in lnv f (rot re(Kirt onf How k) xure
f Hu'wit unit
pntonuMhty. ror ir' wv.)K r
TRADE-M- A? 'tf E. ROSENWALD &. SON, Plaza South Sidemany Hall, If reports are true ' the corner Rtfina nf fmir now Vnillil.
Only $24.55 to St. Louis and Return.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
tickets to St. Loute at rate of $24.55
on October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, loth,
18th, 22iil, 25th, 20th. Tickets per-
mit, of eiKlit (lays stay at World's Fair,
They are Kfd only in coaches and
will not be accepted for passage in
either tourist or Btandard sleeping
cars. W. J. Lucas, Agent.
patience is snout, to tie rewarded,, for
It is aid be is slated to Bucceeed WJ1. ln., the aggregate cost of which willbe more than 11.000. 000 Theso nr
Ham Suker at Washington Cot- -
.l unlvoralrv rhnmd. th Tn'tnnnhn
gressman Sulzer's friends are not ,.,., , ,,.. t,.n . -
Upposita U. S. Fatisni .
t WASHINGTON O. G.
p iiu'n ui iiiiii.-n- , uni uctv nail (Hill
Heeond dornilttry building on South
Field.-- If. I alwn nrfimmpit t, rloill.
pleased over the prospect, and Mr.
Brlce Lj having an opportunity to use Headquarters for Up-to-Dat- e,
Stylish and Exclusive Stuffsi;ntai.usiii;i, into.
Wp I PaH e race fr superiority in merchandising.ucau ThQ best .g nQt t00 g0Qd for QUr trade
all the diplomacy he poaseaaea. j catp on ,he mim th( T(iomStories about Judge D, Cady Her-- j BOn 1)hys)rftl (M,m.Btln at Tl,oh.
rick, the democratic nominee for gov. , t,rB. Co)lpp0i (f ,u com,,rtoll ran be
ernor, are now In order. One explains accomplished at that time.
why he parted his hair In the middle, j
He was baptized Cady Herrlck, the . A Very Remarkable Remedy,name selected by his mother. But! "It is with a good deal of pleasure
this did not please hH father. The an1 satisfaction that I recommend
latter thought that Cady might he of--, ChoU'!Diarrhoea Remedy," says Druggistteneo Into Katy-a-nd his child was a A. V. Sawtelle, of Hartford. Conn,
big. bouncing boy. When the boy at-- , "Recently a gentleman came into my
talned a few years his father told him R,ore 80 overcome with colic pains
to write his name IX Cady Herrick. I"11 Bave
e
"nmnlt aat.0"ce,
of ,theremedy
flo"r- -
He said: "The D- - will signify only which helped him. I Repeated the
the letter of the alphabet for which dose and in fifteen minutes he left
it stands. If people choose to think ?tor? , rnllinKly Informing me
THE
j- , ...... ft
FIRST NATIONAL BANK premium Ware Coupons with 3all cash purchases. Always
a full and complete stock of
up-to-da- te premium ware onhand.
Ask for your coupons.
Wisit our ready-to-we- ar de-- v
partment. It is the most
complete in the city. Gar-
ments of all kinds and styles.Swell dressers will be pleased
with our selections.
OP
ium no inn, as wen as ever, ror
sale by all druggists.It tani for a name in Mead of a let-ter they may; but ci for you write
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Ruildinf, 6th St.'James Wllkinwn. manager of the
Albuquerque wool scouring mills, re-
turned from Southern California,
where Mrs. Wilkinson Is spending
several months.
First arrival of Ladies Jackets.
Some of the styles received --
Come and see them. -
The Butcher Coat
The Auto Coat
The Tourist Coat
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice President
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cavh.tr.
HALIETT RAYNOLDS, Aw't Cahier.
A Rcueral banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits. The "Red Box" will be opened Monday, the 26th
It Iiiin money in it. Some ky loft. Get one, they eost nothing.
Spent More Than $1,000.
"My wife suffered from lung trou-
ble for fifteen years, she tried a num-
ber of doctors and spent over $1,000
without relief." writes. W. W. Haker
f)f Platnvlew, Neb. "She became very
low and lout all hope. A friend rec-
ommended Foley's Honey and Tar
and, thanks to this great remedy, It
saved her life. She enjoys better
health than she has known in ten
years." Refuse substitutes. Depot
Drug Store.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
yonr name D. Cady Herrick D to
please me, and Cady to please your
mother. Then we'll both be repre-aented- ."
In the old Hunt burying; grounds,
at Ifunfs Point, ia the grave and mon-
ument of the American poet, Joseph
Rodman Drake. . His resting place U
ow threatened curiously enough by
the proposed opening of WhttUer
treet through the plot.and the North
Side btwrd of trade Is objecting
trongly to the desecration, Tho..e
who are protesting against the tear-
ing up of the plot declare that there
are few places of such limited ex-
tent alrout which duster o many
and instructive historical
reminiscenced of the colonial and rev-
olutionary periods of our country.
They assert that the obliteration r
mutilation of the old cemetery mould
be vandalism of the worst kind and a
disgrace to the city of New York. It
certainly seems somewhat ironical
that the name of a renowned Quaker
poet should be given to a public road,
the construction of which would de-
stroy an old Quaker graveyard and in-
jure a brother poet "a tomb.
1 Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co. i
Th Scenic Line of tha World
GET
YOUR
KEYS
FOR
THE
RED BOX
On Tuesday. September 20th, we
will have our entire stock of Fall
and Winter Goods on display in all
our various departments, which are
more complete than ever
A call is all we ask.
Mrs. A. Eitrein, of San Marcial, ar-
rived In Albuquerque from the south.
Self Pretention
demands that you be on '.! alcit 10
see that you ;M Paiikt'ier iPt-t-
Davis1,) when you ask for it: some
dealers will try and pvrsuade
you to take something else, claimed
to be just as good; insist upon get- -
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and atft iculturxl .intrifts iu
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and W ashing. on
Tralna depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at fi:20
p. m. daily eacept Sunday, mnkuu connections with all through
east and west bound trmos.
All Through Train carry th litest csucrn Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping ch-.s- , cbiir cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pullman reservations ievI ly telegmpb uj.cn applicnticn F01
. matter, r's svl further information apply to
9f
'
ting Painkiller, the remedy which has
The suggestion Is made that there been the worlds family doctor for
0 years; it never fails to stop diar
rhoea, griping pains in the stomach or
bowels, dysentery, etc. I.arsre bottles
be an Improvement here In the form
of theatre ticket such as Cbarle
Froham has introduced at the Duke
of York theatre in London. Tho tick-
ets give the name of the play, the
our at which the performance bgina
and the side of the house left or
25 and 50 cents. E. ROSENWALD & SON.J. B. DAVIS. s. k. HOorr.RG.-rrt- t Pajnr mr4 TtchAtrnx. Dnr. Cat. LwasMrs. A. M. Railey, of Window,tlsltor in Albuquerque. 04
ii.s vi:;.s imii.v oi'iicj nsiqoxdo 'di:i.ui avuu.uvs
jWIH'llHl IIIMMIIW ulau u m 1 1 n in is yit-iidxi- mDITOS1
m Ely. is -' S3llorst'sliotMns; Q--g THEfpUREIFES II ui3 mi
A- -Mountain Ice
l it llir Tire,
Wapon Ma.le to Order,
W.ipoii Material.
Heavy Hardware,
t'arriape. Faint hip
Satisfaction (itiaraiitccd.
I'ENRY L0RENZEN
The A. C. Schmidt Shop.
. Grand. vo and KVunllmt S(uar.
1
There is only One
Genuine-SyrU- p Of Fl
The Genuine is Manufactured by
iTHATMADE LAS VEGAS FAMOUS
the hA'ri'M
Tho average mileage on the Santa
Fe operated during the past fiscal
years was 8.179,51). an mcrea; ef
21)7.01, of which 134.9 were completed
on CV.ihom-- t line, the re-
maining being made up by tho Gulf.
Beaumont & Knna City and the
Gulf, Ueaunuuit & Great Northern
roads. In addition, the company con-
trols, through ownership of stock
and bonds, various sub-liilar- y lines of
an aggregate length of 9GS.2S mil,.
The fun. led debt of the (cmpanv Is
$23C,880,r00, an increase of JT.iiO.uoO
during the year. The can'.al stock
outstanding is $131,486,00'! prrf.-rr,- .
and $102,000,000 common.
In the operating exerues were
61.94 per cent of the gnss ei.'t.iiiga,
while in 3903 they were fil.fiu per
cent. The average revenue per freight
train mile increased from $2.05 to
RE1 AIL PRSOt.St 4
1
Vour InvcstnuMtt (iuaranleed
Dhl you know the Aetna Bulldtrn
amociatlon pays ft per , ent or.
special deponlts? Before plactnt
your money elsewhere nee ui and
get beat Intereat
Geo. H. Honkwr. Bee., Yoeder HU
California Fig Syrup Co.
The full name of tho company, California Fin Syrup
2.000 ibs or more each (klivcry,20c per 100 lbs
it 30c per 100 Ibs lla printed on the front of every piitkuuc of tho ye 1,000
to 2.000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 Ibs
4UC per iuu ib
50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 Ibs
The Genuine- - Syrup of Pigs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere SDamn's Hscck
VOH ALL OCCASIONS
Phoi I
Offloe nt Stable of Coolev & Miller. AGUA PURA CO.,
OtFIQEi 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, Now Mexico,
zflOtMtMIMMIIOi'i'
Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imita-
tions made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers. The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the
laxative remedy of the well-inform-
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
rir Pr of. ClAotrio Llhto4.Stm HMMd Cntrlly Lol4.
) Blh nd SanlUnr Plumbing
Throughout.
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
MANUFACTURED BY THE I: lUGf ,
$2.73, or "7 per cent. The average
revenue oer paufenger ram rile In-
creased fnm $1.29 to $1.44, or 11.03
per cent.
A strike of coal miners in Colorado
and New Mexico cost the railway
company in loss of traffic and higher
price of coal, not less than $1,500,000.
Heavy losses were also caused by
floods in Kansas.
Discussing future capital require-
ments, President Ripley says to the
stockholders:
"The large iiiCiease in the Byitera
enings reflected the ravd growth of
the territory served by your lines la
population and wealth, and this
?rcw:h ts Hk: to continue. Many
miles of your main line are fed but
by few branches, and extensive terri-
tory that should furnish profitable
traffic to the system still remains, in
a great measure," undeveloped for
want of adequate railroad facilities.
The construction of additional branch-
es and feeders will be desirable in the
near future in order to increase the
earnings of the system and 'strength-M- i
its position, and In order to furnisn
additional transportation facilities to
X L SA.mplo R.oom fof Com.
.THE.ktpftjfmm
marolal Mon.
Amortor or Curopoon PUn.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprlolor rd Owrnor Hardware o)ealermi ttKmiiiimiitttttttfMfMewYork. HY.I LouidYiOe, Ry.
PRICE FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE rvvwv8
SLUMMING
TINNING SAIlU:ilY
;i:m:k l ii vijdwaki:
MASONIC-TEMPL- E.
mmtmmwifVmamm THE:
MOST COMMODIOUSD
DINING ROOM
i
i
a
Always Kemcnner me run .njrnelaxative gromo 0mme JG pps Jfy Pennyroyal pillst.enuiiKV
" VNNArF.. Ai!rml.i. I.xllm. k UnirrKt
on every t rf rt Tlr r r!r rl rfr rtr tt Xthe growing territory through which 47rmr box. 25c 4lor I Hit III.V1 l.li'N l.M.I.IMI
witli but. rlbhon. 'I'ttl e na othr. Itffti.
... AND...
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND 4T
1 01 MICHAEL'S COLLEGEftj lion, rtii t! your ii utri(L- - or mti.i !(,Jf ,t.mr., fur Psrtlrulitra. TrallmunlllU !4V tf "lirllrt f..r l..llc,"in Ullu, lij re.turn Mull, 111, Witt lenim-miti- Hnia br
111 ItlUMI.U. l lil.hHll'li.nl..l r -
the system extends.
"Furthermore, the traffic on your
main line has become so dense that
the construction of second tracks and
provision for additional' equipment
will soon be imperative. Since the
year 1896 more than thirty million
dollars of surplus net income has
Matlu UiU iir. tUdlMa Hanaro. I'A.
of the road are said to have ignored
the'Elkins law as well as the injunc-
tions. Instances are cited where
large consignments have been carried
at less than tariff rates, the railroads
Judge Field and wife, accompanied
by their two taughters, Mrs. John
Corbett and Mrs. Nellie Guiney, ar-
rived in Deming from California,
where they have been recreating for
a time.
Scwnta. Fe, New Mexico,
The 46th Year -- Begins Sept. 1, 1U04.A. UyVALLS
Lai Vegag I'botie 131
... CENTER! STREET.Us Veias Roller Mills, f Tbs College it empowered by law to ihsua Flrt'OlaU TBMOh-o- rsOortlflomtem to its Graduates, which Certificates are to behouored by School Directors in the Territory of New Mexioo.J
What Are They?
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets. A new remedy for stom-
ach troubles, biliousness, and cons-
tipation, and a good one. Price 25
cents. For sale by all druggists.
BRO. BOTULPH, President.J.R.SMITH,
Prop
Wholesale and Uetall Dealer In
FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
WHEAT r""C
Highest cash price
paid for Milling Wheat 'Colorado Heed Wheat for idle In Season
IP tOU ARC TO MEET ANI
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVALL S ...
FOR A
Mrs. Frank K. Wyman and her two
sons are expected home in Deming
by the first of the month. They have
been visitlng TR California for the
summer.
Z GOOD DINNER.t LAS.VCQA8. N. M. J n) OF THE CITYj of Las Vepas, In colors, enameled flnUh,
mounted on canvas, edjres tiound, sizeOne DollarJ at Optic office....
HO INDIAN FIRE DANCE!
School Contcct for X
: Name of Nov Hotel t
4
4. Mu choice 0 name is
Mu nank u
. My school is.. 'J
My grade h '. ;
. J ;l
Fill out this coupon uk1 enclose in sealed letter to The Optic before
November 1. The pupil who Butjests the name decided by the director?
of the hotel to be the best will be giveu ten dollars in cash.
1f 4. 1
been applied to the development and
enlargement of your properties, and
it is expected that a considerable
amount of surplus net income will be
applied in like manner hereafter; but
it is the opinion of your directors that
additional capital should be obtained
during the next few years for the
purposes above referred to, and it is
believed that the expenditure of this
capital will result in a substantial in-
crease of the surplus net income of
the company."
Regarding the various reports from
Wall street of change in financial
control of the Santa Fe system one
being that Rockfeller had bought
a controlling interest, and another
that the Pennsylvania was buying for
control President Ripley said yester-
day:
"There have been heavy purchases
of Santa Fe gecureties through Kuhn,
Loeb & Co., but. at least three times
a? much stock would have to be sold
as has been reported before the con-
trol -- of the road would be changed.
The stock recently sold undoubtedly
is going into good hands, and its
change will not be liable to affect the
- future of the road except to better it.
There is no reason to suppose ehat
Pennsylvania interests have been the
recent purchasers of Santa Fe stock."
The United States court may soon
be asked to pass upon some of the
transactions which are said to have
been made recently by western rail-
roads It was said this morning that a
movement was on foot to cite certain
western and southwestern roads befor
Judge Grosseup on charges of having
violated injunctions issued a long
time ago restraining the granting of
cut rates, preferences to shippers or
the payment of rebates.
The demoralization in western ter-
ritory since the falling off of busi-
ness has become so great that some
S PKCIAL ATT HACTIOX
AT THIS
not even taking the trouble to put in
rates to cover the movement. The
latest exampple, it is 'said, is found in
connection with the canned goods.
The San Bernardino Dally Sun
says: Yesterday several of the dead
engines which have been stored in
the Santa Fe yards here were hauled
out and started east over the hill.
Where they are going is not (stated,
but it is understood that they will be
8ent to some of the shops further east
where repair work is not crowding
the shops so hard. It is possible the
engines are going to Topeka, where
it is said by the officials that work
is slack. Hours of the boilermakers
there recently have been cut down,
the shortage of work in that depart-
ment being the. reason assigned.
Convention of Ticket Agents
The forty-nint- h annual convention
of the American association of gen-
eral passenger and ticket agents will
be held at Fort Monroe, Va., on Oc-
tober IS. One of the most impor-
tant subject for discussion will be the
advisability of abolishing Sunday ex-
cursions on all lines throughout ihe
country. Another subject to be
discussed will be: "Conventions;
What i the Effect on Regular Traf-
fic of the Reduced Rates?" The
secretary will report on the progress
of the Fraternal society. The stand-
ing committee will report on the use
of perfect safety paper. Uniformity
in dealing with tickets lost by pass-
engers to be bulletined on the merits
of the case, will be another subject
for discussion.
Chairman Donald will report for the
committee on protective bureau. Oth-
er subjects will be brought up and
acted upon.
Santa Fe Wins Out
The Santa Fe railway has secured
Sonpra. Pa., through the Sierras,
and is buying the Sierra railway for
connections which will enable It to
cut loo-- e from Southern Tacific dic-
tation and work out its Pacific traffic
without any pools with the big sys-
tem. Sonera Pars is the only avail-
able route not occupied by a railroad
except Beck with Pass. Sonora l
practically east of San Francisco and
the Santa Fe ha outwitted the West-
ern Pacific in securing it
The Sierra railway, it. U aid, is to
be extpndd over the range via So- -
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
No one who is acquainted with its
good qualities can be surprised at
the great popularity of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It not only
cures colds and grip effectually and
permanently, but prevents these di-
seases from resulting in pneumonia.
It ii3 &Uo a certain cure for croup.
Whooping cough is not dangerous
when this remedy is given. It con-
tains no opium or other harmful
substance and may be given as con-
fidently to a baby, as toan adult. It
is also pleasant to take. Wen. all of
these facts are taken into considera-
tion it is not surprising that people
in foreign lands, as well as at home,
esteem this remedy very llghly and
very few are willing to take any oth-
er after having once used it. For
sale by all druggists.
Mrs. W. J. SlaughTer left Santa Fe
via the Santa Fe Central and Rock
Island route, for St. Louis on a visit
to her husband, who is janitor at the
New Mexico building of the Louslana
Purchase Exposition1".
Broke Into His House.
S. LeQuinn of Cavendish, Vt. was
robbed of his customary health by
invasion of Chronic Constipation.
When Dr. King's Nev Life Pills
broke into his house, his trouble was
arrested and now he's entirely cured.
They're guaranteed to cure, 25c at
all drugstores.
James Wilkinson, of the Rio Grande
Woolen mills, who visited Mrs. Wil-
kinson at Long Beach, Cab, remain-
ing several weeks, returned to
1 World's Fair Service and Rates ALBUQUERQUE,
October 10-1- 5.
q1 Through Pullmans to
Striking, Startling, SensationaljTj louis every uay
NEVER BEFORE PERFORMED
OFF THE RESERVATION . . .ON NO. 2 Which Leaves Here at 2)25 p. m.
F.hxI of Kanat City ileeper runs ovr n Route
KIF YOURE SIG Low Rates to World's Fair.
FiiHcoit-la- y Ticket cost $.'li.:VJ
Sity-la- y TickH t...; 4:UiO
Tickets limited to December !.", cost 52..J.'
Saved Two From Death
"Our little daughter had an almostfatal attack of whooping cough andbronchitis." writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-lan-
of Armonk. N. Y., "but, whon
all othor remedies failed, we saved
her life with Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. Our niece, who had Con-
sumption in an advanced stage, also
iiHt-- this wonderful medicine and to
VIA
Very Cheap Excursion Rates.
AVtl. UJtli and 27th.
Tickets pood ten da but honored only in coaches.. .$'2 !.." PISday she is perfectly well." Dew per- - fate throat and lung diseases yield toDr. King's New Discovery as to no
i
V
Why don't you try a dose of Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters before each
meal and at bed time. You'll he sur-
prised at the amount of good it will
do you. It has cured thousands of
sickly men and women ?n the past
and won't fail you now. It 13 unequal-e- d
for curing Poor Appetite, Insom-
nia, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipa-
tion, Nausea, Female Complaints and
Malaria. Try a bottle and test It for
yourself. Avoid substitutes.
rlDSTE HERS'
STOMACH BITTERS.
other nu'dicine on earth. Infallible
nora Pass, an4 will run into Tonopha. j for Cotiahs and Colds. 50c and $l.0'
mttles Kiiaranteed by all nrugqlsts.
Trial bottle free.These facts
come from an engineer
of San Praneisco, who la one of the
For descriptive literature, felceprr-ca- r space, railroad tick
ets, etc., apply to
W. J. LUCAS.
AOIINT A. T.'Si S. F. ItV., LAS VIMiAS, N. 51.
best posted men in the state in af-- 1 Frank J. Frimrose, an extensive
fairs of the kind. He hag personally wool merchant and buyer of Phiia- -
surveyed many of the routes, and J delphia, Pa., is in Albuquerque. Mr.
has been engaged in engineering work j Primrose is well known throughout
on tho roat for 20 years. New Mexico and Arizona. IV. J. LUCUS, Agent.
SATl'ltDA V i;Vi:.!N(i, OCTOUHU 1.A VIKiAS DAILY (M'TID.
& EifBsm0 MM SmallUc pallii (Optic.
ESTABLISHED 1B7S-- ,
PUBLISHED BY
THE OPTIC COMPANY Motive anvd MB 1.116 Lnlfia
and Paintedt'.HUtfd at thr fMilijffv it Imh IYji0$ sfvumi-cliM- i mntVr,
JMCsT" GRAHAM M c N A R V . Ed't'
L R. ALLEN, DunlnM Manage
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Mrs. Nancy Tftue, of Lafay-
ette, Ind., Although in Ikr
106th Year, Says:
WI Really Don't Feel Like
I'm a Day Oyer 60, Thanks
to Duffy's Pure Halt
Whiskey, Which Is the
Real Secret of My Great
Age, Health, Vigor and
,
Content'
Mrs. Tlgue Is Blessed with All
Her Faculties and Does Ex-
quisite Fancy Work With-
out Glasses. She Is as Spry
as Many Women Half Her
Age.
With the Help of the Invigorating and
Life-divi- ng Powers of This Won-
derful Medicine Mrs. Tigue Says
She Expects to Live Twenty-fiv- e
Years Longer.
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
8 G06 Douglas Ave. Las Vegas, N. M.
Subscriber In A rreur
' tT"Wlil frr)n,l fftft tl M t nmj ht
TJiurUa l)l;u;.l In 111"' u' colM'liuu
Nw-l'iv- r ili'l"1 rNr "'' ''ouiii'nif
worn liny Iriru'nrlly or Inattention on h
pari of crru-- ' In delivery .f "X ae t iptdrrun Imrw The opt!,; deliverer)
t tbeir In any part of U.c city by me
carriers. Ordero or complaint can be uiiule
by leleuhnne, ontii. r In urrnnn.
8ATLKHAY KV'KNING, OCTOBER 1 ft ii n n rmn I ?no i1 (S MttliMITO UUPROMPT ACTION NECESSARY.The Galllnas river, usually a moatrespectable and well behaved stream,
has behaved moat outrageously for
the past two day and night. It nas
overstepped all the bounds of proprie-
ty and Indulged in a course of destruc
Warehouse on Railroad Track.
tion which has seriously affected lis WHOLESALE
Why was Socrates, a man arnons
men; a lover of his fellow citizens, a
humanitarian; a soldier and states-
man who fought for his country,
homes, and firesides; as a senator
he was invincible In hU Justice, when
the mem tiers of the senate voted to
(onvict an innocent man, he objected
and defied the tyrants when he re-
fused to obey tnelr orders; Why was
such a man killed? It was as Plato
says, "Because he was 'a cross-examinin- g
God.' " Professor Blackle was
right when he styled him "The Father
of Morals. Do we not still need to
look to Saint Socrates for help to
unload the burden of our own unrea-
son?
Plato has given us the speech of
Socrates In his own defense, in which
he says, "The gad-fl- had at last be-
come unbearable to the disloyal. This
walking conscience had been In town
reputation as , a decent, law abiding
stream.
Instead of remaining peaceably in m m m
tta accustomed channel it has flung its
, , MRS. NANCY TKJt'E, 106 ON MARCH IS.
"I will U one hundred and six years old," writ Mrs. Tlfftie, " on tha fiftnth of Marrh, and really I don't feel like I am a day
orw ilxty, thank to Uuffy l'ura Malt Whiskey. Friend nay 1 )xk yuiinger and itmtiRer than I did 30 years ago. i have always
njoywi Lealth and been alk to eat and alwp well, thono I have txtm a bar.l worker. Kven now I wait on myself and am busy on
a pretty tiec of fancy work. My iiht i so goxl 1 don"t even nxe glaosea. Am still blent witu all niy faculties. 1 be real secret of my
age, tnalth, vigor and content fs the fact that for many years 1 have taken regularly a little Ihiffy's Pure Mult W Jiiskey, and itfreat
my only medicine, it's wiml. rfnl how qiiicklv it revive and k tip one's strength and spirits. I am certain I'd have died
swollen body drnnkenly from one side
of the valley to the other, has tort
up and carried away fertile meadows,
beautiful trees, the homes of men and
houses of business. And all the while Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
i McCormick Binders
DLisy Reapers
v Repairs
i toy's fclins Mfiolmios
IS THE COMFORT AND SUPPORT OF OLD ACE.
The sincere and irraMul tribute of Mrs. 'Tigu t--t the invigorating aud powers of Pfy' Pure Malt TMiiskeyis one tliemt rt'iitarkaliln ani coiivimring ou record. Hhe r.-i'i- and w dcpendiajt upon n on fr tinHHtle services and
attraitioris of old ago. Mrs. Tiarue's memory ujwrfwt, and lir ye aral with intrt assheqtiaiutly recall evM that have gonedown lilt of th paxt hunilml years. Instcnd f t j'itiitiE. BH many women half hT age, she ia firm in the belief that with the
eotufarting ar.ii utrcngtheunig jh.tAiKof Duffy's l'ure Malt WhShkey (the will live another nuarter of a wittiry.If you witih tu k'p young, active and vigorous, and tavo on ymr checks the rows of health, and retain full poststi.ion of your
. mental powers, you inu-s- t take bulfy'a l'ure Malt W tUl;ey refrnlnriv as directed and aroiil drucs of all kimU. It nourishes the vitality
no matter bow weak or feeble it may have become; ftxla aud enri. hot the biooil, and attmulau-- s the circulation, giving health ami
power to body, brain, nerve and muscle.
The absolute purit v of lmlTy's l'ure MaltVThUkey i at(tei by the fact ,that thfuisand of doctors and hojritel use it exolusively,
and that it's the only whUkey recognistwl by the (lovernnient as a mwlicine. It coiiUiiuH no fusfl oiL
CAUTION. When you ak for Duftv'a Pure Malt Whlskty be sure you gt the genuine. Sold by reliable dntgjttgts and grocers every-Whe- rela sealed bettle enly, never In (lank or bulk. Look lor the trademark, the " OU Chemist," oo the label, and be sure the seal
vcr the cerk Is not broken, f 1 .00 a bottle.
Medical booklet with UaUinonlnls and doctor's advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Company, Puxrhester, !f. Y.
Grain Sacks
the puny band of man was helpless to
restrain or even direct its giant
strength.
But now the river has gone down so
that by vigorous action its waters
may be restored to their former harm-
less course and It is up to our local
authorities to get busy.
A small fraction oi the energy, rep-
resented by the crowds which gaze
idly at the strewn all day long would,
If wisely directed, be sufficient to put
the Rio Gallfnaa back, wficre It be-
longs. So long as the current swings
back, and forth in long curves from
the tipper to the lower limits of Las
Vegas, it will not cease to tear away
valuable land, trees and buildings.
The authorities of the town and city
100 AgwL. Ry a small majority he
was sentenced to death."
His aim and effort were to purify
the people. Indeed, his goodness so
abounded that the early Christian
fathers canonized him as a Christian
saint and fitted a prayer into the ro- -
' sary beginning "Sancte Socrates, oro-pr- o
nobis." "Holy Socrates, pray for
us."
Professor Blackio with bold, rug-
ged, Scotch bluntness half gfven us
some verses which, though blunt, are
not a particle vague. He says
Dear God, by wrathful routs
iSade lies
Fence Wire
should cooperate with the business
Wt buy Native prod nets,
Hay, Grain, Beans, Etc.
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
; How is thy church divided,
jAnd how may he that doubts
In such turmoil be guided,
A SERIOUS DISAPPOINTMENT.
It Is a grevlous disappointment to
the people of ljs Vegas that the rac-
ing meet must necessarily be called
off and particularly so to those gen-
tlemen who have been mout active in
the promotion of the enterprise, nut
the extent and nature of the disaster
which has visited, not only thU city
but tbe entire northern half of New
Mexico makes it entirely out of the
question to atttffflbt to carry out the
When weeping I behold
How Christian people quarrel,
Oft times from "Heathen old
i I fetch a saintly moral,
And while they, fret with rage
The sore distraught-community- ,
I look for some Greek sage
Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock j
WBtBlBIBBro(B9M
program. Even had Las Vegas es- - i
caped the general disaster and the Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules
interests most concerned and all
should combine In an effort to put the
river back where It belongs, and that
promptly. Standing on the bridge
looking at It will never change the
situation. Neither will It prevent
worse result from a much smaller
flood should another period of rain
Bet in. j A channel should be opened
beginning at the curve up by tha dairy
and running straight for the bridge.
If this ia done before the flood has
fntlrely subsided, tha waters them-
selves wfH aid In opening up the new
channel. Advice in detail Is neither
necessary nor appropriate. The best
course of proceedura will suggest
itself to those who undertake the
work with men, horses and the neces-
sary tools.
connection between the city and Galli--
Monarch over pain. Barns, cut,
spfalns, stings, instant relleL Or.
Thomas' Electric Ou. At any drtf
store.
A POSITIVE CURE
rortnflipimatlon orCatarrhtf
nas Park remained unbroken, the in-
terruption to traffic with the outside th Blalder and Dinoaiod Eld.
world would have rendered the carry-
ing out of the program Impossible. For
w. SO CUES HO FAT. CurW
quickly and permanently tltt
worst ciim-- s of Vaaorrooca
nnd no rcttterof howW ry f U
long BiKDilmu. Abaolatal)kirmletw. Sold hv drusffista.
I'r'ce 1.00, or hr mail, post-
paid, 11.00, S boxes, $2.75.
according, to all present indications,
neither the men and horses to partici-
pate in the sports nor the people to
witness them could be brought In he-for- e
the latter part of next week.
practically nothing to date to pro-
vide this most necessary part of our
national equipment, and much time
and considerable sums of money
must be expended before any real
reliance can be placed In our volun-
teer troops. When war is declared
time must be spent in training re-
cruits in guard duty and the ordinary
open and close order drills, and no
time Is had for rifle practice of any
considerable extent. Plans have
been formulated by the National
Board for the Promotion of rifle
practice which if supported will cor-
rect this difficulty, and Congress
yytalnly Should jppitpritte what-
ever may bo necessary to put the
country in a defensive condition In
this respect.
SOCRATES. THE FATHER OF
MORALS.
To the Editor of The Optic.
Before commencing to speak of this
grand man who, by deeds and words,
showed that he was a great teacher
of the divine possibilities of humanity,
along purely moral lines, we s!T511
give a few extracts from his closing
address. to his Judges, as a key to his
character, which, according to his
masterful pupil, Plato, are as follows:
"Hut you, too, judges, it behooves to
be of good hope about death, and to
believe that this at least, Is true-th- ere
an be no evil befall a good man
whether he be alive or dead. Neither
has this thing happened to me by
chance. Wherefore, I bear no malice
at all against my accusers or against
those who have condemned ni This
favor, nevertheless, I ask of them.
When my sons are grown up, avenge
yourselves, fellow citizens, upon them,
by tormenting them Just as I have
THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N CO.
fMlefontalM, Ohaa.
Sold by O. (J. Scliacfor.
Who preaches peace and unity,
And this I pray
O Sancte Socrates, oro pro nobis.
Let faith and"1ove and Joy Increase
And reasbh rule and wrangling cease,
Good saint, we pray thee.
They pile a priestly fence
Of vain scholastic babble,
To keep out common sense
With the unleanted rabble.
A curious' creed they weave
And. for the Church commands it
All men must needs believe.
Though no man understands It;
Thus while tney rudely ban
All honesty thought as treason,
I. from the heathen ciu
Seek solace to my reason.
And then I pray
O Sancte Socrates, oro pro nobis.
llllftfllOl
UNPREPAREDNESS FOR WAR
Our country is spending from
tl50,wo,0ti to $200,000,000 per an-
num on Its Army and Navy. Mark-
ed Improvement has been made dur-
ing the past two or three years in
the Army by the formation of a Gen-
eral Staff, whose duty it is to give
serious thoughts to what points must
necessarily be covered in order t?iat
when war comes our military estab-
lishment will be In as perfect con-
dition as possible to act In defense
of our homes and people. The great-
est care Is being given to the ade-
quate protection of our Important
seaports and to the acquisition of the
best and most efficient artillery and
equipments of all kinds. Elaborate
plans for the thorough training of the
soldier are being laid out and amend-
ed, and in all probability when war
comes the personnel (if our small
regular army will be as fine as any-
thing possessed by any nation In
the world. Effort is bvlng put forth
also to train the National Guardsmen
in drill, guard duty, and everything
that w ill make him an efficient sol-die-
and we may assume that as
far as drill ' regulations, equipment,
etc., is concerned our armies of the
future will be well taken care of.
Hut unfortunately an American army,
or any considerable proportion which
will be put in the field In case of
war one or twa years hence will be
made up only In small part of sol-
diers trained in the regular army or
in the National Guard. An army of
aoo.oiio or r.no.ooo men must of neces-
sity be made up to the extent of 75 or
sn per cent, of men drawn from civil
life and absolutely devoid of training
In the most necessary qualification
i yv!il-- l rinni'nl pi--- n Tlmt til
knowing how shoot.
When the National Hoard for the
l'Mimotlon of rifle practice wished to
hold the National Competition this
year at some-- central point In the
United States there were found to
be only two ranges (Creedmore and
Sea Girt I that could take care of
the 2o or 25 teams that were expected
to take part in the competition. Con
cress was askel to provide $2'0P)
for a range at Fort HUey and cut the
nppropriat!"n to $10. (too. There arej
The work when once undertaken
should be well done. A straight,
wide, dp channel should be con-
structed along the entire distance of
the river between the two towns, If
the river is followed to keep a shallow
channel even slightly winding, it will
only be a question of time until anoth-
er flood will cause a repetition of t!ij
events of the last few days, with pos-
sibly much worse results. Now Is the
time to act.
The Best
There is in
Printing
is no!
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in ,
Our Printing
THE OPTIC
JOB ROOKIS
Jf the disaster had been limited to
this community, the Santa Fe com-
pany, on which will fall the burden
of repairing the track to the park and
the canyon, might reasonably have
been expected to put forth efforts to
get it in running order early next
Wetk if possible or in Urn to meet
the demands of the week of sports at
the park. Hut with the great damage
which their track has suffered
throughout the irtliern part ' the
territory, thh Is entirely out of the
question. The Immense trans-continen- t
al freight, passenger and mall
business of the company is at a stand-
still for days and the Las ks Hot
Springs branch will only come In for
attention after the dnmage to the main
line ia entirely repaired.
from creeds that men oelieve because
They foar a damnatory clause,
Good saint deliver me.
Such eager fancies vain
Shape forth the rival churches
And each man's fuming brain
Ttaoie! W, hni w in b jut
boon probated in New York, lias left
ti ' his MiUrf cdtate, amount
ing; to several million dollars, lo Cor-
nell University.
Judgo Parker In bn letter of ac-
ceptance asserts that tlirt raiiarua ca-
nal rntiKt be built. H a dotibleas
convinced of that by reading Presi
The calling off of the raclug meet
Is a disappointment and entails no lit tormented you. if they appear to care
for riches or for anything else abovetie actual financial loss. Hut it Isdent Rouaevell'a letter of anvptanre. In no nense a disaster and need not
discourage the business men of thj
city nor lessen their etithtisiasm for LAS VEOAS ALBUQUERQUECornelius Vanderbllt has declineda republican nomination for congress
In New York, lie probably thinks
he can look after the Interests of his
railroads better out of oongr.-s- s than
In It. Gross, Kelly & Co.
, Gods holy light besmirches;
And thus they all conspire
The primal truth to smother,
And think" they praise their sire
By hatfng well their brother.
Such wrangling w hen I see
Stich storms of Godly rancour
To Heathetffforn f fiee
To cast a pclrtVTTtI anchor.
And thus I pray,
O Sancte Socrates, oro pro nobis,
Let love, and ff1??til joy Increase,
And reason rule and wrangling
cease.
Good saint, we pray fhee."
Pro bono publico.
HENRY MACKAT.
Hotel La Tension can accommodate
two or three more day hoarders. Rates
nn application
It is reported that David H. Hen
virtue; and If they pretend to he
something when they are really noth-
ing, then reproach them as I havo re-
proached you. wtth not caring for
what they ought, and with thinking
themselves to be something when
they are worth nothing at all.
if you do this. shall have received
justice at jour hands I, as well as
my sons, etc."
What supernal dignity he must
have presented to his Judges and
those who voted against him, as he
stood passionless and serene in the
presence of death: for before his ejres,
and In the seventieth year of his age,
there was hung in the senate chamber
of Athens, the following Indictment.
"Soerates is guilty of crime,
First, fur not worshipping the Gods
whom the city worships, but in- -
(Incorporated.)
derson, who retired from the Kiake-r-ahi-
of the houe of ropreaentatives
two years ago, Is losing bin memory.
He has not only retired from public
life but has retired from business
the development of the new park. It
should rather tnTlfe them to a deter
mlnatlon that next year Las Vegas
wfll have a Northern New Mexico fair
and racing meet on a much larger
stale than that planned for this year.
The year rolls around very quicV
ly and no time should be lost by the
business. Interests of the community
in taking the initial steps in this di-
rection.
Adversity and reverses Iry the met-
tle of a community as they do that of
an individual. The taste of disaster
which Is Vegas has suffered will
only serve to arouse jv.iHic fpSrit to
a higher pitch and stimulate the bus
Iness Interests to greater effr.rt tv
ward building tip the community.
The Globo-feni'- rat predicts a
"late fall" at I'ort Artur.
WHOLESALE flERCHANTS
practically no ranges, with the ex-
ception of three or four, sufficient
for the National Guard troops to prac-
tice on, and there is absolutely no
way of endeavoring to train our future
volunteer soldiers In the use of the
rifle that will be so necessary a part
in the efficient makeup of a sol
dier.
Eueland barmd a bister lesson in
Siititli Africa, and hundreds of ranges
are being pro bled to train the ci-
vilian1 who will make tip her future
vohiiiteer armie We have done
sluce he left New York for his Iowa
home laat spring.
Las Vegas extends a hearty wel-
come to the travelers who are com-
pelled to Rpend several days In our
city. It is to be hoped that the ag-
gravation of an enforced delay will
not prevent them from appreciating
lfce unusual charm of thlr surround
ings.
WOOL, HIDES AM) PELTS A 'SPECIALTY
Flood pale of meat now on at T
eretfa Hi ids,. Street market: muU
be sold quickly, therefore iill be sold
cheaply. Telephone, or tend in your
tro.!ii(it!2 new divinities of his
own
Second, for corrupting the youth.
The penalty line Is death." 9t3- - TUCUMCARI LOGANVllCOS
SATURDAY I5VENINO, OCTOHKR 1,A VK(iA IAIM Ol'lC. 6
THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME
lj nun imiAre Never Without Peruna in the House
OF LAS VEGAS!.for Catarrhal Disease Z Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 Surplus, $50,000.00
OFFICERS!
J. Jf. OUNNINVIHAM, Prosldont FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pro- s.
O. T. IIOSKINS, Gashior ' F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INrZRZSI PAIO ON TIME DEPOSITS.;! 'r- - yy' .wJW X
An Arizona
Coxl Field
Tho Deer Crek coal field of Arizona
was studied during the kobmou of I'.tOII
by Mr. Mariurt R. Campbell, of the
United Stales Gewloxical Survey. Tho
results of his tn vesications are now
embodied In a paper contained in the
Survey's recent bulletin (No. 21!.) en-
titled "Contributions to Kconontlc
Geology, l'ju;;. Although the quality
of the Deer Creek coal is inferior to
that of coals of many other fields. It
lias particular economic itnportance.as
the field is situated In ono of (he most
timberless and arid portions of the
country, in the center of a great copper-p-
roducing territory which is com-
paratively rich alfo in deposits of gold
and silver. The great mining centers
of Bisbee, Globe, Clifton, and Morenci
are the hope of this region. The local
value of this coal is, therefore, con-
siderably beyond that which is indi-
cated by its chemical analysis.
Death of Mrs.
G. N. Tarltington
There Id much sorrow In the city
over tlio (loath of Mrs. CI. N. Tark-lngto- n,
which occurred lant ulslit at
9:30 o'clock. Several itnya ago, Mrs.
TarklriKton was taken suddenly und
very seriously 111 with petrotlniiis.
With what tho aurgoons admitted was
one chance in a thousand of Having
her life, an operation wus performed.
Tho lady rallied very satisfactorily
from the opetutlon and for two day?,
high hopes of her recovery were en-
tertained, but the ioltion of the dis-
eased had permeated her system m
throughly that the bopes were vain.
Tho deceased was born near Mo-
ntreal, Quebec, May K lS;r.. As Miss
Sarah Knilino Williamson, came
to Las Vena bh n teacher. She
taught hero for several years, win-
ning tho affection- and esteem of all
with whom ulie came In contact. Oc-
tober 7. 189G. the was married at Bel-low- 's
Falls. Vt, to O. N. Tarkington.
Some six years ago, Mr. and Mrs.
THE LAS
H. COKE, Prosldont
PAID
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
II. IV. KELLY, Vlco-Prostda- ntO. 7. IIOSKINS, Tt casuror
UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
wtw-- ; iH& 'i &v ;
.fir SA VC yaur-- oxmlnrj ft v dopnsltlng thorn In THE IAS VCOAS SA VINOS HAMK, 3?
. vvbaro thov will brlnayoiimnlnoomo. "Lvarv doll.tf navod la two dollar matin." Cthan $1. Intoront paldonalldopoltaof$3andovor. 2?
UNION
Sliiliiitl Lift Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
(Incorporated 1S4S.) 4
The only iusuramse company operating under a state law of non-forfelt-
providing for extended insurance lu case of lapse after three years. Has Riven
eeusr results in settlement with living policy holders for oremiums paid than
any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write anyform of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the' most liberalterms and best advantages. '
U. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
via
Mll.6ndMjis.Sa!WANnr
Mrs. Alia Kchwandt, Hanborn, Minn,
writes:
' have been troubled with rheuma
tlsm and catarrh for twenty -- five) ears.Could not sleep day or night. After
having used Peruna I can sleep and
nothing bothers me now. It I ever am
affected with any kind of sicknessPeruna will be the medicine I shall
use. My son was cured of catarrh ot
the larynx by Peruna." Mrs. AliaSchwandt.
Why Old People are Especially Liable
to Systemic Catarrh.
Vhen old age comes on, cutarrbal dis-
eases come also. Fystemlo catarrh 1s
almost universal in old people.
This explains why Peruna has become
so inuispcnsaiiic to out people, l'eruua
is their safeguard. Veruna Is tho only
I
remedy yet d.vlKed that meets tbeso
cases exactly
Such eae cannot bo fronted locally;
nothing but an effective temlo rem
edy could cure liiem. This in exactly
what lVruna is.
If you do not receive prompt and sat
isfactory results from the use of l'cruna.
write at once to Dr. llartman, giving a
full statement of your case and be will
bo pleased to givnyon his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. llartman, President
The llartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
Notice is hereby given that the
Blue Stone Copper company will not
be responsible for any debts contract-e- d
In the name of said company, un-
less authorized by tho the secretary,
M. E. Woodling. 5
When doctors fail, try Burdock
Blood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, con-
stipation; invigorates the whole eys
tem.
Mrs. C. C. Greene, of Albuquerque,
is visiting her sister In law, Mrs. Geo.
Bailey, In Santa Fe.
Ono of nature's remedVjs; cannot
harm; never fails to cure summer
complaints of young or old. D Fow-
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry.
While the rains are oemlng and the
city water is murky, drink Macbeth
water, fresh, clear m. pure. For
sale at P. Roth's.
Gehring is sole agent for the Ideal
and Sampson steel windmills and there
are none better, 4
A GIlXl'IN'i: NOVKITY
omim; at last
Gentry Bros.
Famous Shows
The world' largest, grandestliest animal circii.
Will positively exhibit in Lax
Vormj, day and night, rain or
Kliinc, under absolutely water
proof eanvasn
Wednesday, Oct. 4th
MM
rUndiomt Educated Poniel
MORE Intclliitnt Wcll-Brt- d DoComical Monkeys,Apti,Babooni
Than all other Miows combined.
A herd of cute Baby Elephants
SIHLUIAN ( AMi:LS, LILLI-
PUTIAN SA( Ki:i ('ATTLK,
zi:iikas, .mi li:s xi
SCC Kitamurn's Hv: l Troop of Jap-
anese Acrobats, Monk Diavlo Loop
the Loop on a Bicycle.
A veritable fairy land of new, unique
and novel feature surprises
this year ! 1
ION'T fail to witness the irraiwl
free Mtreet Parade at lOa.tu.
each day.
No deposits rooolvod of lo
Millinery
Latest
Eastern Styles
AT
MRS. W. F. WHITE'S,
No. ?20 Doughm Avenue, Ljih
Vcrum, New Mexico.
IllL
Greatest Lace Bargains
You'll have a cliancc to luy
Handsome tine trimming laces ami
insertions, tteat dainty patterns, 5 or C
dill'erent widths, up to II imdies wide.
Plenty of 8c, H: and 12!4o
values. There Mre ,1,5W yards
Sale price per yard
New FALL GOODS are being
Received Daily
Ladies' Sweaters,
3lissea Sweaters,
Children') Sweaters,
lee Wool Cireiilar Shawls,
Shetland Floss Circular Shawls,
Busier Drawn Collars,
Ladies' Crushed Velvet Kelts in
all shades.
Peter Thompson Kll'eet Ladies'
Kelts,
Knit Corset Cover.
GREEN TRADING STAMPS
with all cash sales.
Cross-Tow- n Passenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from Murphey's
corner to Ilfeld's, Rosenwald's and
Davia & Sydes,' on the ptaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay & .Rogers.
635
FALL GREETING
1904
ruoiu or it
Bi Carpet Department
We are just in receipt of animmense lino of CHrits and
rti(js in all sizes, direct from
the manufacturers.
Here are a Fow Specials t
$3 JC For f4.50 Oranite Art
C 2 (. O For 5.25 Granite ArtP)vO S(,nares, size 9 x 10 feet,
C i IQ For M.OO Granite ArtPMy squares, size 1) x 12 feet.
For W.75 Gran it Art$473 Bpiares, size 9 x 1.T i foot.
Ot For 17.50 Granite ArtpJ.LD spiares, size 9 x 15 feet.
For One (1) Week Onl,v
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
DUNCAN BLOCK,
Next to Pl QiUc. Lai Vegaj, N. M.
Thompson
Hardware
Company
3.
w I). WATSOX,ClovU, l'rcsno
County, Cal., writes:
"(!od bless yew for what you have
done for me, Tho rheumatism has all
disappeared, and y all exclaim,
'How woll you look! I tell them yes,
and I owe it all to Dr. llartman for bis
pood advice to me. To-da- y And me
as free from pain as I ever was. Tho
rainy 8aon lias set in here, but the
change hasn't affected me as it used
to. I am very thankful that I have
found out that you can and Mill help
the suffering ones that will follow your
advice. Several have asked Hie what
curd ine, and I tell them. They get
the medicine then. We keep Peruna
In the Aowse, My daughter has two
sons, and they keep well and go to
school, and they take the medicine
every day. --wnfi-j-;-
"M" wife was troubled with a pain
In her shlo for years. Now ho Is taking
ynuf niodleino and is real smart. I will
do nil lean for you and for those who
need your advice."
Mr. J no. O. Atkinson, Independence,
Mo., 15ox iT2, writes:
"Your remedies do all that, you claim
for them, and even more. Catarrh can-
not exist where l'cruna is taken accord-
ing to directions. Peruna completely
cored my wife and I of catarrhal troubles
oi twenty-fiv- e years standing. In my
rounds as a traveling man I ain a walk-
ing advertisement of l'tsruiia."
An Optic special edition was put
on the streets this morning. So great
was the demand for papers contain-
ing an account of the flood that three
hundred extra papers had been sold
within two hours after the paper waa
issued last night. In response to the
general demand for njore papers a
special edition was printed giving all
the flood news. The boys, who Bold
papers on the streets in some Instan-
ces appear to have called out "Extra"
as vociferiously as possible and many
bought papers believing that addition-
al news was given. As a matter of
fact the flood stories were the same
aj in Friady evening's paper. How-
ever as almost everybody wanted ex-
tra copies to send to their friends, no
complaints have been made.
Peter Frank, drove in from Alame-
da to-da- He had a hard trip aa the
road has been waslied out in many
places. He much damage was
done along the upper course of the
Sapello, but no lives were lost as far
as known.
FOR RENT The Wooster house.
Partly furnished. Apply II. S. Woos-
ter, City Hall. 10-1-
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 521 2 Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler.
manager. 3
HE DUNCAN
F. P. WARING. Manager.
COMING
FOR ONE WEEK
COMMENCING MON-
DAY, OCT. 3a
Tin:
COMPANY
The Oldest, Largest
and Itest.
(-- ii-:oir,i-- so
BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
All Xew IMajH,
Kefined Specialties,
Speelal Scenery.
Mr. Campbell discusses tho general
geology of tho region and explains the
geologic, structure of the Deer Creek
coal field in particular. He finds thai
there are two important beds of coal
that extend throughout the larger part
of this basin. These beds are thin,
ranging probably from 21 to 30 Inches
in thickness, but this is within The
limits of a workable coal. The ton
nage of the field, based upon an estl
mate of 24 inches of coal throughout
a basin 3 by 10 miles in extent, Is
about 60,000,000 tons. Trobably 50
per cent of this may be available.
The coal is fairly well disposed for
mining, except where It Is subject to
local disturbances and where It has
been cut by Igneous dikes. These dis
turbances are usually apparent at the
surface and may be avoided In locat
ing commercial mines., ii"-
Tho coal Is of two qualities. The
first is a hard, block coal, which is
adapted to transportation and com
merdal use and may also bo manu
faetured into coke. The second grade
Is a soft, badly crushed coal, which
carries a heavy percentage of ash.
It is doubtful if it can be marketed
for general purposes. It carries, how-
ever, a large percentage of volatile
matter, and may be utilized. in one of
two ways. Either it may be manu-
factured into gas and the gas piped to
the place of consumption, or it may
be used to generate electricity in the
field and the power carried then iry
wire to the place where it is needed.
The first plan seems the better one,
as the modern methods of manufactur-
ing producer or water gas permit
the utilization of the entire fuel value
of the coal, an economy that would
be impossible if the coal were em-
ployed in generating electricity.
SOCIETIES, lodges and kindred or-
ganizations will find it to their ad-
vantage to keep tneir surplus funds
with the Plaza Trust and Savings
bank of Las Vegas. 7
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
.St. Paul's Episcopal Church Rev.
Charles J. French. Rector. Sunday
School at 10 a. m. Holy Communion
and Sermon, 11. Evening Services
at 8 p. m.
Christian Science Service Corner
of 7th. and Douglas St. Subject for
Sunday October 2. "Are Sins Disease
and Death." Real service begins at
11 o'clock a. m. Wednesday evening
service begins at 7:30. All are wel-
come. Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
First Presbyterian Church Rev.
Norman Skinner, Pastor. Morning
worship at 11 o'clock a. m., with Holy
Oommunion. Evening worship at
7:30 p. m., subject: "Fire and Hail;
Stormy Wind Fulfilling His Word."
Sunday School ar 9:43 a. 'm. Chris-
tian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
A very cordial invitation to all. The
church particularly enjoys the pres-
ence at the communion' table of
strangers and sojourners In the city.
Special Notice.
All persons having accounts with
us will please call and settle at once
a we are to leave Las Vegas short- -
iy Fox & Harris.
10-2- .
Sour
Stomach
No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
ot the stomach are all due to Indigestion.Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion as they eilst In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known lonlo
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cletnslng.
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes linir.g the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Bill, of Rinwood, W, Va..aTI m troubled with tour stomach f--r trtT jetr.Kodol eursd me and are mm utir.t It l
lor baby."
Kodol Digests What Yon Eat.
Bottleaonlr. $1.00 S!ia hotdlrt 2 tlmea tha trial
fw, hlch aslia for 50 cent.
Praparad by E. O. DaWITT at Oo.. CHIOAQO.
For sale by Winters Drug Co., and
K. D. Goodall.
Tarkington eamo to y8 Vegas.
Well educated, highly cultured and
the possesor of an unusually sweet
and winning disposition. Mrs. Tark-
ington won a host of sincere friends
among I .as Vegans. There as well as
her girlhood home In Vermont there
are many who sorrow In addition to
those most grleviously bereft. In
Littleton, N. H. lives a father now
more than ninety years of age. Four
brothers and four sisters, live within
a comparatively short distance of
each other in New Hampshire and
Vermont. It is the Intention to take
the remains to Linden, Vt. for burial.
The husband will accompany them,
A effort will be made to get through
to Santa Fe, take the D. & R. G. to
.'Pul'o and thence eas For (tae
i husband so terribly bereft and for the
others who mourn there Is much
warm sympathy In the city.
Band Concert.
He following is the program of
the conceit to be given tomorrow
afternoon at Lincoln Park in honor of
the flood-boun- d travelers:
Program.
March, Uncle Sammy Holtzman.
Overture, Bohemian Girl Balfe.
La Paloma Yradier.
Waltz, Crescent Miller.
Serenade, The Old Church Organ
. ... .
.i piajmbeiri.
Farewell to the Forest,
Mendelsolm.
Selection. Operatic Gems arr, Dalby.
March, "Niea Pana, Gearen.
Terms at the Harvey resort are ad-
vertised In The Optic's displayed col-
umns. 6- -
advertise" Letter list.
The following list of letters remain-
ed uncalled for at the Las Vegas, N
M., postofflce for the week ending
Sept. 28, 1904:
Buitlres, Faustino
Booth, Wm. H.
Benabldez, Luis,
Cosados, Jacobo
Coriz, Bidel
Cox, John
Dominguez, Prudenclo
Filarom, Walter .
Forrez, Jesus
Gibson, James
Gonzales, Pedro
Gallegos, Jose R. Padia
Gcna, Jilario
Green, Louise,
Hunt, R. H.
Herrera, Rosenda
Jones, E. B.
Jackson, Ed
Jalow, Julian
Kida, S. (2)
Klimons, Mike
Lusero, Pedro
Lopez, Gregorito
Lobenzo, Alonso
Linoquna, Mit
Lobato, Margarito, Armijo
Martinez, Francisquita,
Martin, Felis
Maestas, Bonifacio
Marez, Santiago
Martinez, Santiago,
Murphy, D. V.
Marqucz, Cleofas S.
Milne, Wm. ..
Ortiz, Tlonora
Padia, Rama
Ranahan, John , ,
Argueltn, Miss Mapiml Lopez
Boardman, Miss A. G.
Bennett, Mrs. Maud
Bell, Miss Gilina
Coombs, Mrs. Francisca
Carstons, Mrs. Llda M.
Harney, Miss Hattie
Lane, Miss Marge
Lopez, Miss Josephine .
Levorson, Miss Julia
Ieiba, Mrs. Miguela
Marquez, Mrs. Cleofas S.
Anyone railing for the above letters
will pleas' say "advertised."
F. O. BLOOD. P. M.
j For Drunkenness, Opium,AAlAtf Morphine andother Drug Using.k W w y
- w the looacconanii
and Neurasthenia.
Carre- - lire THEINSTITUTE.IEELET
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
SELLS
WILLOW CREEK
ARTON
2nd Store
Drldco Ot. Old Town.
FOR ONE WEEK t
I6 00 Iron Reda for ...... sm.otfJn 00 Koldln Bd forlau.Ol) KHfrlgurator tor ...
Full Una otHeating Stovmm
afrom$l.09np.
Good Dremsora
tot ts.00 and up.
Oood Sa wing Maohlne
at from 13.20 to CIS 00.
Special prloei on Wool and Oranlta Ruga.
Everj thtuti at greatly reduced price foronaWeek,
VEGAS PHONE NO. 202
B. C, PITTENGER,
Sijii Writtiir,PIHnrn Framing,Wall I'nper, ilai!,Paints, Vo.
802 SIXTH STREET.
I ..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CCNTtR STRCCr
. .FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
a L. QREOOIY. rW:
Never Rains But it Pours. Get
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S.
PATTY. Bridge Street, Does Gal.
vanized Roofing and Spouting in
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
it Cravenette"
For ladies' or gentlemen's suits
or rata coats. It is rain-proo- f
but porous to air. Large variety
shown by
RUSSELL, THE TAILOR
Colrad Chose No. 9.
Perry Onion
will buy your
G OODS
or store your
GOODS
Colorado Phone 271.
Bargain Store
PLAZA.
RESORTS
Harvey's in September,
THE high mouuUlna are miutt dulMitful Intills flrHt month of Autumn and aooom-mudatt-
at th fiimoim retort are taia crowd-
ed. Now is the lliue to boni enjoy your outing,
Tcrmii $2 dayi $10 week.
Fare Each Way, $1.00
Ronnit Trip, (folnir Saturday morning and
returulQK the following Friday, or Ruins Wd-nmitl-
and returning the folfowlnu Tuesday,
Iri.UU ooverlnR allctiartcm.Ia, orclem at Murphtty'a drug atoreorstJudue Wooeter'a nfhVe
U. A. HARVEY, Lm Vegns.
CUTLER'S,
, im:iai.
M US. U, V. J UTLKIL
For lxiiutiful Art Souvenir an;t Catalojfuo of
THE TRIMUmD v
Ail'hoNs W. E. Anderson, l'reshlent.
(Kstahllnhed 1J
Puplla over 13 year old taken.
Board mud Room mt Oomi.
L Departments: EnKllxh I'mparatory, Bunl-nee- a.
Shorthand, Typewriting, Heientiflc
Clrrkihlp. Tcjep-aphy- , Advertl'lng
and Employment Hureau Free to pupil.
Oollegs building. Pine St., Triuldad, aIo.
rv:
WE ARE REAOV TO SERVE
you at a moment's notice with ad
choice a roast of beef as can be found.
Anything in the way Af roast meats
Jo season are always on hand.
You will be satisflfj with the roast
nicats because they are as choice as
choice can be. You won't grumble
at the price, because the price will
always lie to suit you. Dollcloms 5' &Dread and PastHaa Z
6 MM. BMACM.
Pftawta) TT -- - Hltmmml Mwo. S
pi:mxi play
For Baby's Sake
Matinee S TL i:iAY.owignt, lit- - T. T. TURNERCeaflMIal
Testimony of a Minister. f
It.'V, Jno. H. Cox, of Willie. Ark.,1
writes. "For y rs I sul'I'iTcd from'
Yellow Jaundice. I misulti ,1 !k nuni-- iThe Territory
In Paragraphs Professional Directory.
BEGINNING
Hudncs (ijHd tiinit,
A lii'iii-ru- l M,-- r BMlli' i,ii-l- in nil,, nf tin'
In--
.' lii w iilni Ki un ii,.' Ida ill. III , Mi mh, I
.t tii I lur te. lit in. loic tn!. uiul oilier
Imil.iiiiif, wuli lit iv i iiil, t'u'. tiM'r witlt n
IIikkI rin-li- l I.nlli-.iin-l t riii-1- . !, rlu lohlii'it Hii-ii- h- iiu.t nlu.iii i.iui,ii ycurly,llliil I'lill lie llicri-a-,- , d lo iiliun. t nV n ,,.iiih()'iw
iiiiiuiiiit I'iuii trtliuiuiy (tint - i.iuni williroe w ith tlm liitn'ttco-- . V.-r- l'.t refund fur
wlluiif 1'riiicii'iiU (,nlv ,, uli with, Ailorcxt;I'.O Mux Xa. Mi, t iih iiiu. X M. UHl
thorn for thf ltKlriK and boxing.
These trees aro nine ) urn old. And
all tho trouble that Mr. Harnett ban
with t!u crop In Iho cotiriilns tf tho
2,0n0 h:m) deposit Ins It cn the credit
of Ms bunk Hcoiint.
THE TOWN OF LAKE ARTHUR:
AT 9:00 A. M.
THE Fox & Harris Clothing Store,
503 Sixth
Greatest ClothiersEntire Stock,
Consisting of $16,000 worth of Tail-or-Ma- de
Clothing, Furnishing Goods
Hats and Shoes
Great Western Salvage Co., Chicago
Ten Days at the Fox & Harris Clothing Store
Stand, 503 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
r ox x narns arc p;oing out41.,.:.. itr win j. - iwitu enmc jiu,wu svock in me
Salvage Co. to be sold out in 10
t .
ox & Harris' Clothing Store, Las Vegas, greatest cloth-
iers, entire stock, consisting of $16,000 worth of clothing, fur-
nishing poods, hats and shoes to be sold by the Great Western
Salvage Company of Chicago, 111.
Have This and Wait Until Wt'itoexlay, Oct. 5, at .) a. m.
The entire stock will be sold at 33 per cent less than the
cost of raw material by the Great Western Salvage Co. in ten
days, 503 Sixth street, Las Vegas, N. M.
Fox & Harris' Clothing Store, Las Vegas, greatest cloth- -
.vi a, ji.iii.vi, ami nirnisners, win be placed on sale at 503Sixth street, and sold at retail at 33 per cent less than cost of
raw nrnillU'tif m. boo-im-iii-w- Wln,,!-- . r,i- C n mi
OLD CITIZEN 60NE; (loo. V.
Feppiii, of Lincoln dlrd at his home
Sunday, September ISth, and was
burled the following day In the come
tcry at Lincoln. Mr, IVppin ha been
reported slclc fur the pant month,
from bowel trouble, but his many
friend In the sertlon were not j
of tho result, and fell that ;
ho would wover. Mime the an- - !
nouncenient of big death produced a
shock 10 Ktho people of the entire!
country.
o j
wnoois m l.s iiupna iipen- -i Mmn,
inornlnff wlih twenty two piiplU In at-
tendance, and Mis Clark a teacher.
The Dark Canon school also opened,
with Miss Virginia Hondrcn as tparh-er- ,
Mra. pearl Grady having doelln
ed the position after elect Ion. The
board of education has ruled that all
pupils of the 'sixth grade and under
must attend then schools if they live
In the district, and the order will
doubtless materially reduce tho con-coitio- n
In the cltr schools and much
Increase the efficiency of the excel-
lent ! corps of eaehers now fairly
started on the work of the school
year. .
CARLSBAD COURT: Deputy DlS-trl-
Clerk Roberta received an of-
ficial communication from Judge W.
II, Pope, Tuesday, directing him to
proceed with the empaneling of the
grand Jury of the coming session of
court Owing to the shortness of
. funds it U not likely that the potlt
Jury will be called. It Is not likely
that any court would be held but for
the oversight on the part of the cal-
ender makers In not putting five Mon-
day In February, which compete his
honor to open court and adjourn to
some date, after the manner of la-s- t
year. While he is at it, however, hla
honor will have the grand Jury do
business, and will likely put In the
week on civil case and such like.
ARTESIAN STRIKE:, There was
great exeitment in the little town of
Lakewood Monday when Walter &
Shaves struck the first artlslan flow
at me nopm or 371) reef., at their well
Juiit east of town. They are going on
down after the full volume, and ex-
pect to get It in the course of a few
dflVtt The l4v ati t.An- w
.if,, ucvu nui mug Ull
der many difficulties all summer, and
the promoters had hoped for the wet
ness weeks ago. It is alright now I
though and the future of the place is
assured according to them. Jerrv
Simpson happened to be there when
the Juice was tapped and waa Bo en-
thused that he invested In several
lots. And there were others.
' ARTE8IA SCHOOL: The second
election on the school bond proposi-
tion at Artesla. made necessary by
the enlargement of the district took
place Tuesday and the vote was
stronger than at the first balloting.
The verdict in favor of Issuing bonds
with which to tMiild a $10,000.00 pub-
lic school building was unanimous.
There was not a single vote record-
ed to the contrary. The school di-
rector have all preliminaries arrang-
ed for the Immediate' Issuance of
bonds and It is expected I hat work
will begin on the new building with-
in
In
a few weeks.
HOW APPLES PAY: The Hon well
Record frequently receive, Altera J
from prospective settlers anking if
there 1 any money to be made In
orchards. Here It the best answer
to the question to be elven. R. F.
Harnett of Roswell has Just gold the)
apples on the tree from six acres
for $2,0fK cold cash. And much more
than this, the man who bought them
Jut as they hung on the trees is go-
ing
ney
to make a handsome profit on pot
l Olir UOCtOr
him. We believe in doctors.
Cherry Pectoral for hard colds,
t.niW . ivi u .Z 1 " . " 1 ;
o ; ;;, . 'i..' tn UR. v,rt!at Cst- -
Any and everything Kr' In thU
Kn-a- t fertile valley town ttx well
8 vetnailori.The future clly of La lie
Arthur N the latest thing out one
week o!tl ami H ha already changed
the aspect of tho pialrio. There Is
d r(.(l cut ate office, lunihcr yard, cat- -
and a
1,i1.1K,.K. ;.. c!tjtcnshlp. Lake
Arthur town slt' U in a fine belt of
country. Mr. C. I., lllgday Is the
father of the future metropolis, a
Advocate.
NEW RAILWAY CLUB: Thurs-- i
day evening a largo number of K, P.
& N. E. employes met at Hhornberg
hall for the purpose of organizing a
railway employes library association.
The organization wail perfected with
Mr. E. Hoazley as chairman and Mr.
C. J. Finger as secretary. About 100
members were enrolled and about
$300 subsorllH'd. It is understood the
railroad company will make a liberal
monthly donation to this club and a
suitable building will be erected at
an early date. Judge W, A. Hawkins,
General Superintendent I). Sullivan
were present and made talks and
much enthusiasm was manifested
right from the Jump. Alamogordo
New.
Of All Hot Weather Enemies
of humanity chc.'cra Is tho wort.
Treatment to he effective mint ho
prompt. When vomiting pinging
and sweat announce tint th-- i dhejso
is present, combat It with Perry Da
vis' Painkiller. All bowel troubles,
like diarrhoea, cholera morlmi and
dysentery are' overcome by Painkiller.
F. J. Primrose, a well known Phllit-delphl- a
wool buyer, la In Albuquerque,
sounding the New Mexico market,
'
o
K M. LaHley, of San Marclai,
in Albuquerque.
Danger in Fall Colds.
Fall cold are liable to hang on all
winter leaving the seeds of pneumo-
nia,, bronchitis or consumption. Fo-
ley's Honey aud Tar cures quhAly
and prevents serious results. It Is old
and reliable, tried and tested, sate and
sure, contains no opiates and will not
constipate. Depot Drug Store.
Low Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
The Santa Fo will sell round trip
Home Visitors excursion tickets to
all points in Ohio and Indiana on Oct.
11th at rate of one way fare plus tw
dollar. Final limit for return Not.
11th, W. J. Lucas, Agent.
Never Ask Advice.
Wen you have a cough or cold don't
ask what is good for It and get some
medicine with little or no merit and
perhaps dangerous. Ak for Foley's
Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
and lung remedy, it cures coughs and
colds quickly. Depot Drug Store.
- O ii -
The Optic win do your job printing
the best posalble style and nl h
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens Jend for
things in his line to other 1tit.n ael
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment wher
the character of the work Is cheaper
than the price, is nothing If not lnrou
latent
"Watch The Kidneys."
'When they are affected .life la In
danger,' says Dr. Abernothy, the
great English physician. Foley's Kid
l ure makes sound kidneys. ik
Drug Store.
Always comes promptly?
Everfaithful? Savedyour
. .t Sk a m.
uiQf menI nold fast to
Ask vours about Aver's
coughs of all kinds. i.Lowell.C ArmrCa ,
wir w.nuKv vi-.- , in wiiic.ijii, in., uie largest institution ot itskind in the world, and the stock will be placed on sale bv them
Wednesday, October 5th.
The building is now closed and this great sale will beinWednesday, October 5, at ') a. in., at Vox .fc TT.-.rr- rwuH,.,Store stand, Las Vegas, N. M., when the world's greatest
clothing sale begins. Everything will be sold exactly as ad-
vertised, and every quotation herein mentioned is absolutely
her of physicians bud tiled ull sons
of medicines, but n!ot no relief. Then
I began the tiso 01 Electric Hitters
and lei I that I am now cured of 11
disease that had nu In its grusp for
12 years." If yon want a reliable
medicine for Elver and. Kidney trou-
ble, stomach disorder or general de-
bility, get Electric Hitters. It's guar
anteed by all druggists. Only 5oc
V. C. Black, superintendent of
the Postal Telegraph Cable company,
with headquarters at Denver, Colo., Is
In Albuquerque, the guest, of Mana-
ger Creegan, of tho local office,
Cures Chills and Fever.
(I. W. Wrlrt, Nacogodohes, Texas,
says: ''Ills daughter hail chills and
fever for three years; he could not
find anything that would help her till
ho used Ilorblno. His wife will not
keep hou.se without it, and cannot
say too much for it." !j0e a bottle.
For sal! by O. (. Schaefer.
George F. Albright returned to Al-
buquerque, from a two weeks fishing
trip along the Pecos river.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets..
.Unequalled for Cons-stipatio-
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug-
gist of Ilaxter Springs, Kansas, says:
"Chamberlainfs Blomnrti .and Liver
Tablets are, in my judgement, tho
most superior preparation of any-
thing In use today for constipation.
They are sure In action and with no
tendency to nauseate or gripe. For
sale by all druggists.
o
..
Picnic hams at lowest possible price
at Everett's 3
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 4944.
Department of the Interior, land
office at 8anta Fe, New Mexico, Sept
6, 1904.
Notice la hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Regis-
ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on October 20, 1904, viz.:
JESUS GUTIERREZ,
for the NWVi, Sec. 10, T. 16 N., R.
13 E.
He names the following witnesses!
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
riutareo Armljo, of Rowe, N. M.;
Abelino fiarcia. of Rowe, N. M.; Ab--
enlclo Armijo, of Rowe, N. M.: Dado
Montoya. of Rowe, N. M.
MANfUEL R. OTERO, Register.
9
Map of City of Las Vegas.
Every business house ought to hare
a map of the city. Fine colorei
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
for sale at Optic office, each One Dol-
lar. ($1.00),
o
For Sale A good twoseat spring
wagon at F. Gehrlngs j 14.
(Homesteady Entry No. 8038.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 31.
1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler hag filed notice
of his intention to maxe final proof
In support of his claim, and that aaid
proof will be made before United
States Court Commission at Las Ve-
gas, N. M.. on October 17, 1904, viz.:
Abran Montoya, for the lot 1, section
7; lot 1, section 18; lot 1, section 17;
township 18 north, range 15 east
He nameg the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on anci cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose E. Aragon, of Sapello, N. M.
Cruz Roybal, of Sapello, N. M.
Manuel Sena, of Sapello, N. M.
Francisco Varela, of Sapello, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, .
Register. 1
9 27
It!s folly to suffer from that hor-
rible plague of the night, Itching piles.
Doan'a Ointment cures, quickly und
permanently. At rnj drug store, 50
cfnts.
Notice For Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 6253.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of--
" i faita rc, n. m, Sept. 3,
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las Ve
gas, N. M, on October 17, 1904, viz:
Melitor Sistecros for the northeast
quarter, section 1. township 10 north,
range 15 east
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said laid, viz: K
Juan Luccro y Romero, of Anton
Chlco, N. M.
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chlco
N. M.
Jose A. Sisneros, of Anton Chlco. X
M.
Arlstoteles Holguin, cf Anton Chico,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
9S3
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,
Architects and Civil Englntara.
Map and surveys made, buddiaga
nd construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Offlca,
Moutoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 84.
INSTRUCTION.
Kleiter't Ladles' Tailoring Colleg
will teach ladles how to take meas-
ures, draft, cut and tnaks their owa
garment of all kinds. Satisfaction
guaranteed. COS Twelih St
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6. Croctotl
block, Las Vegas. Deposition and
aoiBiy public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. 33;
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 238
OSTEOPATH.
Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
Olney block. Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
to 4. Thones, Laa Vegas 41; Colo-
rado, 175. Sunday hours by appoint-
ment.
DENTI8TC
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suo-easso- s
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
I. Crockett block. Office hours 9 uU and 1:M to 6:00. L. V. 'Paone 2J,Colo, lit
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Office, Veeder block, Laa Vegae, N.
- ia-- ti
George P. Money Attorney-At-La-
tnu United States
Qilice in Olney building. East
.as Vegas. N. M.
-- rank Springer, Attornsy-At-Law- ,JtHce m Crockett building, East Las
v'et;iit,., N Ai.
t. V. Long, Attorney-At-La- Office
a Wyman block, Eaat Las Veitaa,
v. m
SOC4tTiEa.
' O O f.. Las Veyu Lo ge No. 4
K!i?.s ver Mvnday iv..-.la- at tbeu
asii sixth street. All iaiiiiur breta
ierii are cora.iJly inviied to attenu.
W. M. Lwwis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
i V. G.; T M. Elwood, . Sec; W. E
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
t. P. O. E., Meet Flrat And Thiro
iiiufsjay evenmgs, each month, atiuia street lodge room. Visiting
roiner cordially ivlted.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. u. BLAUVELT, gee.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M,; Charles H. Spor-lede- r.
Secrotary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meets
lecond and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
Mrs. Lizzie P. Dailey, N. G.; Miss Julia
Leyster, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Werts, Sea;
Mrs.
. Sone Anderson, Treas.
Eastern Star, Regular Communica-
tion second and fourth Thursday even-ng- s
of each monia. All TlsiUng broth-r- s
and sisters are cordially Invited.Mrs. H. Rtsch, worthy matron;
earnest Browne.. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Bee.; Mrs. M. A. Howeli,
freae.
REDMEN meet in Fraternal
Brotherhood hall tae aecona
nd fourth xnursdsy sleeps
of each moon at the SevenGt Run ana
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thoa. C. LipsHChief of Records.
Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings of
each month In Jie Fraternal Brother
hood hall, wast of Fountain Square at
s o clock. T. M. Elwood, F. ii.; W.Q. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal. Br0tnerhOod, No.
102, meets every Friday night M
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members are always wel-
come.
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
President
Q. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
HARNESC
J. C Jones, The Harness MaktH
Bridge atrt
TAILORS.
B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders tak
for te Men'a Suits. 005 Mal
street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant short Order-rui- ar
meals Center street
Wanted to purchase, several ante-
lope and two or thre black tail deer.
Address, M, The Cptle, tf
OT
BER 5
street, Las Vegas'
to be sold by The
ot business
.
and have placedi r rnanus ot the Ureat Western
days.
.u" 2 .u.m;A J1
to come and test our state- -
FALL AND WINTER
OVERCOATS
Rich in style, highest qualities; 1,000to pick aud choose from, in the verylatest style worth from tlO.OO to $40.00for $5.98 to $16.9
Men's finest Summer and Wiuter
Uuderwear at less than cost of produc-
tion.
Boys suits and Overcoats worth
98c
1,000 pairs Boy's Knee Mints, worth
;....i9cMen's lest quality reinforced Uu- -
iHundi led shirts, wort h 1, at 39c
Good heavy work shirts, worth 50c,
81 I9c
Fine dress shirts, worth 1, at. . . 38c
Men's Hats, Stetson, Dunlup styles,
worth 2 and 12.50, at 9c
..
V fttu.. I., , I ! , ii . .jiais aim uups.
worth fl.at 9c
Men's lino Silk Kmbroidcred Sus-
penders ., '...be
Oood Heavy Socks jcOver ft.OOO in all shades.
worth 50c t o f 1.00, for 9C
Men's Handkerchiefs
..3C
Odd coats, odd vests and Mackin-
toshes at your own price.
1
.000 pairs Overalls, worth 75c at 3jc
other articles too numerous to
mention, anion them many for the
ladies
I L lSUn HATS KM and UX
KtUmi Hh9 $2,98
h-
- . Colhirs,.. . So or 5 for 40c
Carhart Swcct-Or- r Overalls... 69c
.Swei tOrr Kha Ki Suits $1.69
SHOES
it. .
.iiuioM Kivi'ii away. .n enormous
stoi'k of rlm shos at the mercy of the
puonc. i n irreutcst shoo v.ilin r
cart hand all to pout loss than actual
coM, of labor and make.
ntnnnv if -- n t .
Clothing liore. S,MPSON'
purchasers of $20.00
of twenty miles.
Oil. iniil U'ntrr Ciilur I'uilvlim.', lauulit hvMic 1. l(w ,,inl, lit licr limiif, ln:to
piisiii rircei
WANTED.
4 AXTKD Si(i lnl n lu--c i iitiitivK In tliis
cuiiniy Hiul uiljoiniiu' li'iTituriiK, to rcc
reiM mill inhi'i'lii' uti nlil n t liue
nil-,!- ! Iimin of Hiihit flmuiMiil sIiiihIuik. soiitryil wm, kjy , with Kxiiihi'iI lulvHtii'iHl filch
Mumliiy by chfclt (lirivt from ii'ndunrtim.
HorHu unit liuirny fiu iiUlii'd wIumi iii'fciiry itinhltliiii iTiimm'nl, Ailili'is lllcw Uimm,On , lii it. A. Mutmn Hlilu,, I'luraiso, HI.
13 m
l ANTEU-- A wniii.iii hm liiiiHi-ki-ep- er with
f Komi' escpurleiuoo in tiuri.li. Inquire litIV.iTllliu Avenue.
FOR RENT.
4 room house furclBhed, ........ $15.00
G room hou,o, modern, on 8ch St$15
aud bath, Railroad ave. .,$1S
C room 3 and bath, Main St.,, $25
Store building at 419 Railroad ave.,
Bowling alleys for sale or rent cheap.
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
Bargains residence property for sale
Rl Estate and InvestmentITIUUnt, Co. 625 OouaUa Avenvie.
8--
TOKREXT Two nicely furnlMhud roomsr with hntlt with or without board. Mrs.
J A. Grief, 431 10th utreot. lu--
you KKN furnUhert rooms withV modern oonvuulunceH. No sick oeonle
allowed. 91U 4th 8t. -
FOR 8ALE.
IjVJIi RENT Furnished room, irood lonatton,V elnetrio 1 i n . t.i . porvnlHln Imth and turn-se- ehent. Price reiiMonsblt. 1113 UoukUs are.
9.1UU
li'OH SALE A. No. 1 milch cow; thorough--
red Jerwy, freh two weeks. (Jan be
oeen mnrninit ami evening at 1UH5 Sixth street.
Moore Heal Estate and Investment company.
Will
lOBHALK A KrBiiklin Typewriter, nearly
' new--
, iu flrKt-elii- condition, a hlKli-ifriu- le
miictiine, r.rlitinallr eostlnic $MMW. Will he
no!d hi a liaru.-mi- . 1 luive no use for it. Inquire
of W K. Threnhcr at the Optic -.
v OTI'.'K 1 w ill reopen my dental offlee, in
room & CVntur lliock, after Sept. &9 l lr. 8. C llrown.
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estima.cs Furnished.
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
All kinds of camping outfits at
Gehring's. 4
Dr, M'enTer's Syrup
Pnrlfiet the blopi, - Cerate (Oiulment) for the skin.
Miss Lily May Donaldson of Albu-
querque, has gone to Gallup to vioit
her cousin, Dr. Piatt, a well known
dentist of the Carbon city. She will
return to Albuquerque In time for the
fair.
Cause of Lockjaw.
Lockjaw, or tetanus, is caused by
a bacillus or germ which exists plen-
tifully in street dirt. It is inactive
so long as exposed to the air, but
when carried beneath the skin, as In
the wounds caused by percussion
caps or by rusty nails, and when the
air Is excluded the germ is roused to
activity and produces the most vir-
ulent poison known. These germs
may be destroyed and all danger of
lockjaw avoided by applying Cham-berlain's Pain Balm freely as soon
as the injury Is received. Pain Balmis an antiseptic and causes such in-juries to heal without maturation and
in one-thir- d the time required by the
usual treatment." For sale by all
druggists.
D. & R. O. Svstem
e
anta Fe Branch
Time Tsblo No. 71.
I K.T6i:tiv Wednesd.nr Aurll I. 1!)3.
1ST BOCND EST BOUNDNr. 4 At. Miles No.
9:00am. ,t,T....Hant,.'. Ke..
..
f T 8:20 p mVI. m I n L....n,. Ar..34... 3 00 m
11:05
, ,
p
.
m..Lv....Kml)iiilo..
, ..... i. Ar..M... 1:05 p m
..Ar..)... 10:05 am
o.a m m..Lr...Anii)nuo Ar.liV.. 7: a mS:50pm..LT...AIan,iisa . Ar 153 3:10 a ra3:Matn..LT....Iuhlo.. Ar 8S7.. 1 :37 m
7:15a m..Ar... Penvcr.. Lv 404. 1:1pm
Trams run dallv xcot Sunilav.
Connections witn the mala line and
Drancnes as rollnirs"
At Antonlto for Duraniro. Sllverton and all
ro)nt In the San Juan country.At Alamosa iwltn Htandtinl naujte) tor LaVeta. Puenlo, Ooloradti Sprlnifs aud lDvralso with narrow eaui fur Uont Vista. I Ml
onOreede and all uint Inthe 8an Luis
valley.Atsillda with main ltne(standard gmge)for all points east and west Including Lead-vlll- e
and narrow gauge points brtwonn Mai-I-
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon Olty for the gold
caoips of Cripple Creek aud Victor.
At i'ueblo, Colorado Spring and lienver
with all Misuurl rlrer lines for all points
east.
for further Information address the under,
signed.
Throuirh passengers from Santa Kt In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
have berths reserved on implication.
J. P. Davis, Agent,
Santa Fe. a II.
9. UoopKH, Q. P. A ,
Denver. Colo
J.
Going Driving?
For a jrood'outtit, single or i
double, call on the reliable
livery, feed and sale stable.
Ring No. 15.
COOLEY & MILLER
correct, and we merely ask you
ment.
A Hue suit of men's clothes, all to
" match. This suit is positively
worm o.w or your money refunded at
any tune during tho salefor .$2.98
M en s tine suits in ( beviots and He,tth
plaids. Worth $1(1.00 or vour mon
ey refunded at any time during this
tut a vou are not satm-fled-
. $4.98
Meo's splendid suit in velour tiniidi
ed ('assimores. all sizes. This is
Mwitively worth 15, tfr OC
your money luu k )3,0D
Silk iiml witin linwl Dress Suits in
plain cheeks ami Htiip. This in
inmitivcly worth 18.00, J
At S.!)S each you are free to choow a
suit worth' 2'2.r0 to 2.r.tl0 from
twenty lols of iih finely made und as ele-
gantly finished suits as the most fast id
ious dresser could desire; tine home and
foreign suitings of style ami tone, mid
a great variety of tailoml into
garments of faultless fashion. Cheviots.
Vicuna. Homespun, Tweed and (W
mere milts, single and CO fiOdoulde lireHstiMl p0.yO
AT12.0S nn.l tl 1. 85, these reprem nt
the f the world's eelel.rnt- -
t Hn nl the world's met skillful
tailors. They emial and are Runrantecd
t. ... i .. . j..., . , , , ,iu vxn-- i wit mo iaiur niatie to order
garment in the world, or we will cheer-
fully refund CIO OA CM AS
your money... H"",yv' "JJlf VJ
Lien's evtra tine Itks Suits, in all the
lstet ifyl,N nnd chad, h"dvy
silk and satin lined. Mpinl to the limut
J?.l..(0 tailor made to order suit. lKm't
fad to se' this suit
for.... $12.48
Men's fine Dress Flints, worth
,.98cor monpr r,.rnti,li,l
Men's trousers in Sunday wear in
worsted and fancy strijet. Positively
worth to.oO, ftViK) and IT.tX), or your
money refunded $2.39
Jbos?AvulHcafe(
mm
1 1 25-
- --"k. Are snro indications cf soma form of stomach
, blliousncsi or a Inul liver. Malaria will
you. Don't risk it. and alxivn nil.
c&loiuclor quinine both are dangerous
HERBINE RiMnlior tho day and daU-- . Wodnosdav. (K toln-- r ,th, at 1 a mI tl.. FOX IIAKKIS Clothing stand, 't'Xi Sixth St., Las Yogas'.
k suro and find tho rijrht place. Uxik for thonamoalwvo thottiMir
-- The Croat Wrstorn Salvairo Co. No roods s.d.l St.1 .
illow.'d in tho huildinsr until Wodnosday, ("vtlnr .".th at f a. m
overtake
ttake
50o
Opera House Pharmacy,
has all tbclr Tirtoei nono of their
deadly effects. HF.RBINK taken
regularly will forestall headaches, putthe digestive orpansin lrf:t comli-lio- n,h ad ofl biliousness, headaches,lirer ills, keep you ia good health.
TRY IT TO-DA-
v. Bottle. AH DruffMt.
O. G. Schaefer, Prop.
I hereby oarno to refund thtt
Manager lor tho FOX A HARRIS
Railroad fares arc paid to
and over for radius
SATl'ROAY KVENINU, OCTOBER i. LAS VKUAS DAILY Ol'l'lC. 7
CONOMY PAGE THE BIG STORE'S BULLETIN Saturday. Oct. 1.
Gonluroya Silk Taffetas
2 in. wide - best "qualities Hl'k, wht and colors 1') in.all the wanted shades wh't and
colors, 79c wide pure silk heretofore $1. a 7Qaat., THE PLAZA, vard. at
m mm THAT HAS THE GOODSSale of Wrappers and Kimonas Women's Rain Coats
Worth from $1. to 1,50 egcl
PAKE any of tiie departments in this advertisement. Each affords a greater selecMonday begins a sale Oi WraDDen tion than any other store can show.and Kimonas the like of which for III (nll'llli'lltSWvalues you have never Witness :d.
Flannelette. Wrappers, long and shortKimonas of flannelette and outing flannel
- a number of Japanese kimonas with cord
and tassel altogether-th-e best assortment
we've ever placed on sale, at 79c.
Many of the prices quoted arc matchless, the results of our unequalled facilities for
buying.
Note the tempting bargains we arc dishing up for next week's attractions.
You cannot afford to "turn up missing" on an occasion of such importance.
1 he new things for the fall season arc certainly charming but the prices, toor arc
no kss interesting they are so easy to reach.
That
If1a iirc
Fashionable
Drooping Oacquea 39cEach,
good colors inMade of flannelettes
large variety of patterns
on Sale Monday, at . . . 39ctc. Stylish Suits for Men
$15. and $18 values, at 12.50 Did not the rains of the past few days
suggest to you the need of a Raincoat?
Or are you one of the many who never
think of looking out for their health until
after it has flown and sickness and Doctors'
bills keep you in constant misery ?
Why not make hay. while the sun
shines why not prepare for the rainy
weather on a clear day why not avoidillness and worries while there is yet time?Or do you consider a rain coat a luxury
and Doctors' and Druggists' bills neces-
sities? '
New Raincoats of Cravenette with
Baching Millinery
The season's showing embraces some
of the cleverest conceptions of tre millinery
art. The showing is superb.In selecting our this season's stock we
were careful to choo e only that which is
up to the hour in every respect.
There are the dashing effects as well
as the more genteel in a goodly assort-
ment. Range of prices tmSO to $25
Ladieo Neckwear
New Necktoggery that carry the
stamp of daintiness all over them.
The line is exquisite beyond descrip-
tion. New stocks and jabots of lace,
chiffon, silk and gauze; trimmed in medail-lons- ,
beads, ribbons, etc., etc.
Ranging in price from 35C to 250
fLOTHES we must have. And what is worth having
is worth having GOOD.
Now, wc claim - and we arc here to back it up, too
that the K. N. & F. Clothing is the best there is to be had.
Since the founding of this business we've been investi'
gating carefully the question of clothing supremacy,
Well, our research leads us to believe that there is no
other clothing that gives the satisfaction and service like that
of K. N, 8r F. clothing.
Therefor, if you want a suit that is made of all wool,
finely tailored and that will retain it's shape to the last, you
must come here for it. Of cheviots and fancy worsted,
single and double breasted. Suit like illustration equal
to any $18. made to order suit 12,50
15.00 1 11.50
plaited backs and
capes belted at
waistCOPVRIGHT 1904 BVRUM. NATHAN ft riSCHCA 0.
1
raw Z3IiU.i msAA
MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
Woodward's Pavilion tonight when
"Joe" Gans and "Joe" Walcott clash
in a twenty-roun- d bout. The fight,
under the weight, conditions, will not
affect Gans' lightweight chanipioxt-shi- p
tide should he meet with defeat,
but. should be be fortunate enough to
The old Putney wholesale grocery
house, one of the land marks of Al-
buquerque, for years the refuge of
roofless Pueblos, will soon disappear
from the landscape. Joseph H, Stahl
ha secured the contract to remove
the old structure as soon a the firm
Mra. Will Ments returned to Albu-- j
querqne, from Southern California re-- ;
sorts, where she has been spending
the summer.
A Dozen Times a Night.
"I have bad kidney and bladder
trouble for years, and It became so
bad that I was obliged to get tip at
least a dozen times a night," says
Mr. Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W.
Va., "I never received any permanent
benefit from any medicine until I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles, r am cured." Depot Drug
Store.
Deputy United Stales Marshall
Baca, arrived in Albuquerque,
with Robert W. Griffin, an embezzler
from Washington, I. C, who took ref-
uge in the wilds of New Mexico.
The man Is an soldier.
Don't Make a Mistake.
Mttny persons" suffer from dizziness,
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves for Btomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease ia
some affection of the kidneys which
could be" quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar, Take it In time. Re-
fuse substitutes. Depot Drug Store.
William E;sex, for some time gen-
eral fireman of the Santa Fe shops
at Albuquerque, and whose resigna-
tion was accepted early this month,
left for the east, where he expects to
remain Indefinitely. Mr. Essex was
the recipient of a handsome locket,
presented by a number of his Albu-- ;
querque admirers and friends.
Many Mothers of a Like Opinion.
Mrs, Pllmer, of Cordova, Iowa,
says': "One of my children was
subject to croup of a severe type,
and the giving of Chamberlain'a
Cough Remedy promptly, always
brought relief. Many mothers in this
neighborhood think the same as I do
about this remedy and want no other
. 4 4 "i 4 ! !' 4 4 4 4 4 "I ! '! 4 ! S' 4 'l t' !
There will be a dance this evening dated Jan. 1, 1192, into 5 per cent
at the hall, corner of National avenue General County Refunding Bonds of
and Twelfth street. said county, dated March 1, 1904:
" It is hereby ordered by the Hoard
Notwithstanding her recent vlslta- - 0f County Commissioners of San Mi- -
tion of providence, Las Vegas will guei county, New Mexico, that war- -
secure the decision over Walcott he. j3 readv to move into its handsome
'
can rightfully claim the welterweight new building, which will be in the
championship. course of a few days.
The sporting fraternity, at first In-- J -
clined to look upon the match be-- . Saved His Life
tween the two colored boys with con-- ' J- - w- - Uawnport. Win go, Ky.,
siderable suspicion, .is now manifested jV-- T beUeve likllard Suow
keen interest In the fight and unless Liniment saved my life. I was tin- -
tosend a big train of excursionists
the Albuquerque fair.
dor the treatment of two doctors,
and they told me one of my lungs
was entirely gone, and the other bad
TJe Las Vegas Military band has
been practicing steadily the program
which will be given in the contest
at the Albuquerque fair.
rants be drawn in favor of Percival
Brooks Coffin, for the sum of $25.00
for each $1,000, of bonds exchanged
or refunded, with and as the said ex-
change or refund of the Funding
Bonds of said county, dated July 1st,
1889, and the Funding Bonds of said
county, dated Jan. 1, 1892, into the
5 per cent General County Refunding
Bonds of said county, Series B, and
Series C., each dated MarcH 1st, 1904,
is effected. Said 5 per cent General
kind for their children." For sale
by all druggists.
E. R. Ferguson, cashier of the Al-
buquerque office of the Mutual Life
Insurance company of New York, left
for a month's vacation in his old
home in New York City.
ly arrected. I also had a lump in my
side. I don't think that I could have
lived ovt--r two months longer. 1
was induced by a friend to try Ba-llard's Snow Liniment. The first ap-
plication gave me great relief; two
fifty cent bottles cured me sound and
well. It Is a wonderful medicine and
1 recommend it to suffering humani-
ty." 25c, DOe, $1.00 For sale by O
G. Schaefer.
Tomorrow " afternoon in Lincoln
Park, the Las Vegas Military band
will give a concert complimentary 'to
the flood bound passengers.
there Is some evidence that things
are not on the level it Is probable
that there will be as much betting on
the result as fit previous fights here.
There are several reasons why the
bout is attracting great attention. In
the first place both Gans and Walcott
are hard hitters and clever fighters
and as bad blood is known to exist
between the two there Is every rea-
son why the ring followers should
look forward to a fight fast and fu-
rious. Another reason for the keen
Interest manifested arises from tha
announcement of the San Francisco
J. Korber and Herman Blucher, well
known Albuquerque business men re-
turned from a viit to the World's
A Love Letter.
Would not Interest you if you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Pnes. Otto Dodd,
of ponder, Mo. writes: "I suffered
with an ugly sore for a year, but a
box of Bucklen'a Arnica Salve cured
me." It's the best Salve on earth.
20c. at all drugstores.
Word has been received in the city County Refunding Bonds to be paid
from Trinidad of the death by sui- - fr by P- - B. Coffin in effecting sucli
cide of Moye Butler, a young man, exchange at thetr par value $1,000
who made his home in the city a icw and s"ch warrants may be drawn
years ago. without further order of this board,
i payable out of any and all of the
The Santa Fe railroad company is several Judgment funds of 1902 and
treating the passengers detained here 1903, upon certificate from" such bank
by the flood in capital manner. Tae or trust company where the treasurer
two bun'dreri and fifty travelers are may elect to deposit said General
authorities that the go tonight win be J Falr
the last that will be permitted to take ;
place In this city for some time. The Best Doctor.Rev. B. C. Morton, Sulphur Springs.
Texas, writes, July 19th, 1899: "I
htave tised in my family Ballard's
Snow Liniment and Horehound Sy-
rup, and they have proved certainlyD.ll.,fl... 1 i I . ... 1 V.
Gideons in ConventionCounty Refunding Bonds, that said ex-
change or refunding has been af-
fected.
And this board agrees, that said 6
being dined at ice Castaneda. Lucki-
ly the larder oi the hostelry is com-
fortably full. T7o"$ever, requisitions
are being made on the city groceries
and markets.
un-vpinrvi- iu in c. . on nouBistiuij. iuc nuiuirui in uie
Cures Winter Cough.
J. E. Gover, 101 N. Main St., Otta-
wa, Kan., writes: "Every fall it has
been my wife's trouble to catch a
severe cold, and therefore to cough
all winter long. Last fall I got for
her a bottle of Horehound Syrup. She
used it and has been able to wWp
soundly all night long. Whenever
the cough troubles her, two or three
doses stojs the cough, and she Is able
to be up and well." 25c, 50, $l.ttO.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
m.UU., Dt-p- -ib,8t we naye evT spd ff)r nead.The Gideons, an organization of ache and pains. The cough Byrup
Christian traveling men. holds its an-- 1 has been our doctor for the last
nual national convention in Minnea- - e", bt years " ,5,,c' 100- - r
sale at O. G. Schaefer.polls during the next two days and ,
per cent General County Refunding
Bonds shall be legally and regularly
Issued before they are delivered to P.
B. Coffin, and will do whatever is
Las Vegas is in no danger of
from a famine, in case railway
not be estab-- necessary to make said bonds valid delegates
are arriving in large num-
bers to attend the sessions. The'
Governor E. S. Stover of
was a nnRHeneer in Southern
communications sould
Used for several days. The markets nni1 Ending.
are well s'ocked with meats and the It is further ordered, that the clerk order
l8 strongest in Illinois, Wis-- New xico JnU
consln, Minnesota, Iowa, Indiana and ,
USELTHE SHORT LINE
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND CVSTED
' TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.
Oiic Fare Plus $2X0 fcr the tcund trip. Tickets on
RATE sale September 6th, !3th, 20th, 27th and October
Iltfc limited fcr return thirty days from date of
sale. A stop-ov- er c( ten days allowed at St. Louis
to visit the Wcrld'sJFair. Rates apply tofall points in Indiana,
to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court Hcuse, Cincinnati
and all points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, HawesvHle,
Powers, Lcwi$rcrt and Ovenshero, Kentucky.
Yoi'fslnaya pet the lowest ratea, quickest time,
shortestlluuBarid teet meals, viajthis route.
Ask jour nearest ticket agentJorfli;on or address
A. N. DROVJU,
city groceries are all well supplied. of this board shall make and deliver W. C. Black, spcrintendent of the
Postal Telegraph company In the
Denver district. wa n Albuquerque
Citizens may rsve to get along with- - to said county treasurer, two certified Takes the burn out;; heals the
wound; cures the pain. Dr. Thomas'
Electric Oil, the household remedy. i yesterday on business.
out such delicacies as cantaloupes and copies hereof.
tomatoes for a few days, but The Op-- Done in open session of the Board
tic is assured that t!iere is no danger 0f County Commissioners of San Mi--
all of any dearth in the supply of gdel County, New Mexico, this 7th,
breakfast food. The Gross, Kelly & day of September. 1904.
Co.. for Instance has enough "Tryabit", Attest: ROMAN GALLEGOS,
to feed th. Jaimv se army for a year.' A. A. SENA,
.
j Clerk Chairman.
PROCEEDINGS OF By E. C. De Baca, Deputy.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.! i ...
Missouri, though delegate. ;will be
present from many other states be-
sides. Even far-of- f California will
have several representatives at the
meeting. The business sessions will
be held tomorrow and will be devot-
ed to the reception of reports and
the election of officera. Sunday there
will be special services In several of
the leading churches at which ad-
dresses will be delivered by evangel-
ists and other prominent speakers
who belong to the organization.
$25.00 to CALIFORNIA
t
Colonist Excursions Daily
You can trivet comfortably in Tourist
Gans-Walco- tt BoutAt the last meeting of the county jcommission rs the following proceed-- !
Pigs were had: !
In the matter of the payment to
Percival Lnxiks OJffin, of Chicago,
111
. nf ooiriiciiia'inn fnr refunding
SCRATCH TABLETS For ink. 10SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept 30. '
cents a pound; for pencil, & cents alIt is very seldom that lovers ol pusi- -
pound M The Optic office. General Pass. Agent
Steeping Cars,
TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL OCTOBER I5th
W J, Lucas, Ageat, T.H.nEAUZY,
,i8m have an opportonltT o sec twothe Funding of San Miguel
county. dr.!e ist, 1889 and ftie champions come together In the ring.
Funding I.o.; ! of San Miguel county, but this is what will be seen in
'Oet ,,ri. .f ill.,, ti.if.ri vi
ttKWM frrm CMirlTic' Pasistier'Agect, ElJPaM,'Ttxa.
1LA VKUA DAILY OPTIC. SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER I.8
i I Irirlprcp.llintf --hat keeps ourTwo Boys. Shot litiijitittSiititt--Gallmas Almost Normal IVEftYTHIHO THE B$TZA wt seu evcnrrMiMo aho w WIIWVI m mO.RtnrA rrnivrlAtiLDOWCETS ILFELD'SA It e nil a III ol Hie IMrclul ltint;Wroimlit l.V the FIimmI.of the 1.om
Wliilo tho oalllna la Ht i ! 1 much
hlKher than 1 usual this time of year,
it has dwindled to a lze which limits
Wonesday nlxht between
eight and half )a.-'- t eight, two boys,
whot-- parents reside here, were fill-
ed full of number five or six hhot and
the only wonder is that one or both
of them were not killed outrljjht. As
It Is, IsewU Raymond Is st home with
his left eye badly wounded and
THE PLAZA
m
- -
Undcrbuycrs and Underoellors
BACHARACH Broo.
Opposite HOTEL CASTANEDA.
llfohl's J. Economy today.
Lucas Gonial, aa here today
Irom TVcolote on tnislnp.
4 Next Week s Attractions are ol
J unusual importance
ja Read Economy Page,
Us power of doing ruUflik-- (o small !
proportion. It Mill continues tu tut!John Stern, a ranchman from Kw
clada. was here today buying vupllea.
away tlie wen uK wnere mo grovo
stands. A Kemleiuan miasured tbe
distance from tho old channel to the
Special Ladies New Fall Coat $12 and $15 value
at $7,50
Uni, between 4he Castannla and
Weld's Store a gold buckle, finder
will be suitably rewarded by restor-
ing same at "OjkIc" iffice. IOC.
present channel today and gives the
Information that the river has, at
iffi point, chariKed its course to the Good Weather this for Oysters.ft i AH members of te Commercial ( welwanl '113 yards. Another inun
Club are requested to be present it mad the statement that His trees of
the Impromptu and Informal dance the grove and of a small orchard near
Ladies Tailor Made Suits $20 and $25 values
at 04.75t the club this evening. had been washed out. Another hour
of hit?!) water would have meant, the 7" PAT. CARRIER SYSTEM Clam Bouillon,in Clam Chowder,The military band will ive a grand j carrying away of. a couple of smallconcert and ball hi Rosenthal's hall rottaoH in the grove. As It Is those,Tuesday evening. October 5tb. Tick-ar- e in serious danger from the nexteta are 11.00. Go and help the boys, j flood.:': " "" 1 j The current is still strong againstThe concert at the opera house last th(J foumjaIng of ,he Rogers black-- 'night given by the Soils Brothers on Bmtth M(1 tlirrlaKJ ,hop on (he W(.8t
L Marimba, attracted only a snrn'banlc and several big trees here have
audience. A good program was given., KOne (own u , not Meet though
Our stock of Ladies Goods is too numerous to
mention item by item, all we ask of the ladies
is to come and see for themselves.
Our fall and winter line
is complete.
When in ibe store, don't forejset
to see our Ladies ami Children's Hosiery.
STEARNS, Grocer.
enounh shot In his body from head
to the heels to kill a grown man.
The other boy Shelby Philips, escaped
more luckily, only three or four of
tlte shot hittltiK him and they are
causing no great Inconvenience.
Who did the diootlnt;, or why it
was done, both of the boys profess to
be unnlile to explain. They jay they
were on their mail home, having been
down town, and that when they hnd
turned out of Silver avenue in tho
south pnrr of town to the east, where
they lived, they were met by the flah
and repott of a gun Immediately In
front of them and tht Raymond boy,
who was In front was shot as stated,
while (he Philips boy only received a
few of the shot with which the gun
was loaded. They at once gave the
alarm and Dr. Stead was summoned
to attend them. .
At flrst-th- e boys claimed to know
nothing more than that they had been
whot, but yesterday morning one of
them admitted In the writers presence
that they at least had an Idea who
the shooter was. Why they will not
tell If they know Is the problem that
is worrying the minds of the public.
If the person who did the shooting
can be found, he will get all the ben-
efit there Is for him In the law, as
there could be no provocation great
enough to Justify any one In shooting
a couple of young boys, unarmed and
In the dark.
There Is still another phase of this
affair that should be taken Into con-
sideration at this time. Boys at the
age of these two have no business on
'that the river In Jts present volume
can affect the foundations. The curMrs. D. T. Lowry and Walter
Ben-
jamin were quietly married Wednes- - rent has ceased to strike against, the
V9 V Z1" llfeld building and tBoNo one besidesRer. A. C Geyer. WELLdangered abutments of the bridge yes-- DDD ODD' FOR PRESERVINGHenry Levy Is now attractively ar-- tcday-ha- removed any fear of
a display In his new window thl '"J" here- - No further damage
pace. The front of Iron and glass done " lnK" the river is1ow-
-
11 ,9 enerally conceded, how.aM Portland cement Is wt pretty . Per pound, - - - - 5 Cento25 ooundo, - - - - CI.00and is eliciting much favorable comtoent ever, mat snouid ma river rise again!while holding its present course, It
would do great damage and seriously MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
GROCER DICK
It 1 of the utmost Imortanco that mnac all the business houses from .
a quorum be secured. for the regular Appel Brothers to the foot of National,
meeting of the school board next h'R as well as the people that live in
Monday evening, Each ' member la the rials to thd southward. Every-- !
requested to impress upon bis mind ')0f'y admits that It Is of the very,
that his presence is essential. greatest Importance that adequate,
Juot received this year's pack
steps be taken to change the course
Buster Brown The Best and
Largest Stock ofpS?7Rll)E RIBBON
wQSi SHOES Boys' Shoes in Town...
FROM $1 TO $3 A PAIR.
the Btrm at B,10u,, thclrJ.M. Wiser has been appointed night of the river, to construct barriers that . n,fht' nor
a" them out
maivhall of Las Vegas. CitUens will cannot be hroken, and to guard atJso-- , Parent9 afterlight,
Every n,ght who 8hou1d be at
recognise that no "wiser" choice lutely against any recurrence of yes-- home are to be een 011 the streeta
could have been made. The gentle- - terday's troubles. ,
nan is well acquainted in the city One gentleman points out, that had ?tandj" aro,ln1 whorG men are u8'
and will make an efficient and vlgl- - the proposed reclamation reservoir ln lanKuae and conducting them-te-
nt
north the "'ve" manner that no youngofficer. of city heen constructed
ha(1 ought to hcar tor scc' Tho Btree,ano damage could have resulted to the
nominee of city from the and ,eH0,8 of a wwt,rn town wh6reAttorney Geo. P. Money, recent rains. The coun- -
the democrat! for congress, got home try adjacent is so open that had the verv,nln8 Js wl(1 Pen. are poor
from Santa Te by the last train. He dam overflowed the water would have placpB to iw- the yutn9 of th,a
poke to a hlg audience there. Tfi"e been widely spread, ,an1 ,n an'' lf ,l can bG 8tpped In
floods have Interfered seriously with Nearly all the merchants asked no other way thPn our c,,y dads had
the plant of his campaign as he has yesterday for their estimates of loss
' be,ter wmct a p"rfew ordinance and
aade a number of dates he will be said today that further Investigation that u 18 enforced. Deming
nnaWe to All. proved the correctness of the rough , H,iB,"lght'
Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods StoreA fine pencil box with each
purchase of school shoes.
'figures. Ludwlg Wm. llfeld was how- -
The last victim of the flood was ever, a much heavier loser than he at
"Bag," the faithful west sld dog, who first estimated. His cellars was full
fell ovw the embankment by the sMe of artlcies.many of which were entire
Our stock is greater than ever. The latest in
Ladies9 Jackets
Children's Coats Dress Goods
Walking Skirts
Ladies9 Petticoats Hosiery
Underwear.
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The associated press representative
in the city received word this afTer-noo- u
that his brief special assuring
the outside world that Las Vegas was
still here and that the 'losses of life
were confined to the Mora and Sapel-l- o
valleys had gotten safely through
and in time for this afternoon's pa-
pers. Those having friends outside
t Fall showing of Men's High Class Ready-to- - T
I "Wear
of Chas. Rogers' blacksmith shop on jy ruined and others badly damaged,
the west side Into the swifteBt part of The cellar filled with water which
the river last night, and has not since also flooded the back warehouse, Mr.
been seen. He was a favorite of a lifeid's loss will depend on how much
great many, and had no particular he can get out of his damaged goods,
owner. He was very old, and will be but It can't fall far short of $1,500. GARMENTSiu., lns,.l u..t.. 1... .....Igreatly missed. Clay & Hogers estimate their loss . 4a iisi or inoHe who pensneii in tne
flood at Watrous and Shoemaker was
given The Optic Is under especial ob-
ligation to the associated press and to
the Western Union operators Tier for
the effort made to get news to the
paper today. The associated press
special from Trinidad, traveled a long
route but finally reached the office in
time for publication this afternoon.
Ready Made Outing Flannel Gowns.
Agent for Standard Patterns now 10c and 15c,
no higher.
t'
'
at $300 rather than $io. They could
put out no horses till this afternoon.
Dr. Illack'g and Dr. Tipton's horses
both sustained bad cuts and bruises.
Sackman & Hereford, painters and
paperhangers, not mentioned yester-
day were heavy losers. Their office
was with tho Moore Lumber company.
The'r whole stock was destroyed and
the young men have decided that it
will be necessary for them to go out
Th Commercial Club room will be
thrown open this evening to the flood-boun- d
travelers who are sojourning
In tht city... A cordial Invitation la
extended to them to make themselves
at home In the club rooms, not only
this evening but throughout their en-
forced tay In Ut Vegas... There will
be an Impromptu dance at the club
room this evening.
The kind that
.retain
their shape. The
Stein
'hock and Hart,
Schaffner &
Marx
CLOTHES
4
4
LAS VEGAS.SIXTB STREET,
Economy Tage and Ilfeld's ad. Don't
fail to read it.ofThere was filed for record yester-- are made from the
same fabrics that are Ai w i lId
UarKe Moore wm b ,on for bu8''Hay the probate clerk's office the
decree of the Supreme Court of New'nPR" ",0 mxt ww'k ,n ,he new nar NATHAN HINKLE MON- - 4 ATTENTION
MEN Wcustom tailors andthe workmanshipcannot be surpassed.These suits haveLb I rr I hand-worke- d fronts,T III I
Mexico in the land euit of Browne St
afanzanares Co., against A. G. Green
et als, Judgment having been render-
ed la favor of the plaintiff. The land
la question b located In the northern
portion of east side, and has been
pending in the courts about twenty
years.
STfU fVKl JllH--. pilars, Japels and
oer Dunning, k. ju menmond Is mov- - UMENT UNVEILED,
ing into the building vacated last' HYMERA, Ind., Oct. l.The g
by Perry OlTton. .than Hinklo monument was unveiled
Stern & Nahm, after making a pret- - here today in the presence of a laige
ty careful examination of their premT- - crowd of people that Included repre-s- e
reduce tl estimate of their losses' aentatlvea of all the miners' locals
to 2no. Much of the stock that they throughout the. community. PresiJent
f believed ruffled will be saved In fairly John Mitchell of the United Mine
; good condition. Workers delivered the nrincinal td- -
button holes hand
padded shoulders,
and all the elements
and characteristics
shown in custom
. .hh u r s worn HI,
about HALF THE T
PRICE. We have
' vour st vie. we have 2av
Miss Page of California, who has This ,ncb"'fs a large amount of sul- - dress. The monument is of Bedford
In charge the entertainment to be pbt,r wh,ob ,n water has not serious- - stone and represents Nathan Hin!;ie
given soon at tii opera house. In aid ,y aWp0,P1'- - At this store as at many in the uniform of a revolutionary sol- -
of the Carnegie library, comes to this (,,hr PumP bave been going all day, dier, standing at parade rent,
city with the hiehest teatimnnlala .1 ,r'1'K the water from the base- -
rpHER t . now on dis--I
play at the Hub
Clothing- - Store over
two hundredj pieces of
woolens samples in regu-
lar pant patterns, the
neatest, most stylish and
best weatinir goods vo-- j
your size $18,00 to $26.CO. Will be glad to show you the T
boy s and children a clothes, which have just arrived. If jou hnve 4iiau irouiue m muug your noy neretoioie, try our clothes- - they tit.
-FOR SALE
200 Bales Alfalfa
4
4
The press of California speaks high-- , n1"- -
ly of her merits as a woman, and of j rheTB ls ar5VJS condition at Far-he- r
ability In the special line In wliich ( rh s (,(!,ab"Rbnnt. It entirely es-ah- e
Is engaged. Our beat home ta:f"rMV, ,bp f!oo,, but ywterday affer-
ent Is actively engaged In the work of noon- - ,be water commenced forcing
preparation and an evening full of fun i " w,y up from ,tle Kr"nI '"to the
t it wm uin liira. ever saw.
M. (;iti:i.Mii:iM;i:i;, ii
The Hub, in ordtr that
perfect satisfaction may
be attended every sale of
4sliirhtly ilamayed bywater. If opened at
mice will le al! r'trht.
and pleasure may be expected on the I c,,ftr- - A" day pumps have been
when the Ladies' Minstrels I ,n w,th the ater still gushing up
suits from their establishgive their great entertainment in i Iike n artesian well.
.: res:.ment, have secured the
service f the best tailors
on earth. Lamb & Co., of
The city council having accepted "d We'd' ad. on Economy Call at once and fret
from the contractors the Carnegie Ii- - Page ym l brroe enthusiastic about what )(n lited at half price,brary building, it will soon be turned lt T,iat"8 certain as twice two are '
over to the library board appointed . fo"r- - Twrnhsm--
m LUJAIN.
to take control of the building and
Chicago, to make up
tailor-mad- e orders. These
goods can be had, finished
in the highest perfection
library. To raise funds on behalf
of the library the board has em-
ployed Miss Page of California, an
expert In the promotion of entertain-
ments, who assisted by a large num-
ber of the prominent ladies of t- -e
of the tailoring art, all theL MICHACLS-ST- f RNflNI CLOTHINGMicn.ti. nan co..Hc.ntiii. a.DAVIS h mr us have (he pleasure of a (rial order,Give us an opportunity to shew ycu hatgood service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
way from $15 up. Can
city, is now engaged in preparing for .
an entertainment to be given next
week at the opera house. Elaborate
preparations are In progress and th
entertainment will be one of th best
ever given In this city. 10--
Telephone or send a postal card and we
vvill call promptly
didly this is an exceptional chance for men who really care for
dressy clothes to get high class service, and the best goods o
the market. You are sure of courteous treatment at the Hub,
and there is satisfaction in dealing with responsible institution
men wbo pride themselves upon building a business upon
honest goods and honest prices, and upright dealing man with
man. Call and examine these samples, they will interest yovu
TheHl'B. you know where it is.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.Ilfeld's, The plaza, have somethingthat will Interest you. Read Economy
Page. ' coLou I'iiom: mi. i.as vi:; s lMiovi: 71
Mi
